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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Otreuit Court.

Mei Judge.--Ilon. John It itcliie.
Associate Juttgati..-tion. William Viers

Bottle and Hon..Tohn A. Lynch.
&ate'a ilttorney.-Joltn C. Moiler.
lerk of ttle Court-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

arr1zan'8 Court.

id ges.-Dttaiel Castle of T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Reorder of Wills.-Jamea P. Perry.
County Conanissioners.-Thos. It. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
ne*, Josiah Valentine, Ileury Keller.

iSherif.-Robert Barriek.
Tax- Collector.-D. H. Routs,Alian.
Sur reyor.-littfus A. Roger.
&hoot Cooun1ssioners.-.1 as. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Ifilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

0.2aMilite.-ID. T. Lakin.

Eatmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-.1. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokers, Jas. Knottff, E. T. Mc-
Bride,

Registrar.-E, Timer.
Comleibte.-Irilliain II. Ashbaugh.
&hoot Trustees.-Ilenry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess --John F. Hopp.
TOW IL Comnaisodoners.-W in. S. Guthrie,
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John (.4, Hess, John T. Long,

'CHURCHES.

Et'. Lutheran Church.

pastor-Rev . E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
log nt 10 o'clock, n. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. in.,respectively. Wednesday even-

leetures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

pastor-Rev, W. A. Gring. Services
every other Sunday morning. at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
71 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 74 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday
moping at 0 o'clock.

Prqbgterian Church.

TN/dor-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock. R. III., in,d every (Abet Sunday
evening, at 74 o'cloek, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock p, in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.

Joseph's, (Roman Calledie).
roster-Rev. II. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., second mass Oft o'clock,
a in.; Vespers 0 o'clock, p. in.; Sim.
#)ay School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

',odor-Rev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 71-
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clt ek. a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

•0111IIr•

MAILS.
Areice.

'Prom Baltimore, Way, 10.40 From
Baltimore thisnigh, 7.00 p. in.; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00p. in ; From
Rocky Ridge, 100 p From Mut-
ters, 10.40 it. in.; Prom Guttpihurg 4.30
p. at.; Frederiek, 1040

PeAoart STATIONS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. S CHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICIIN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsbnrg, offers his
professional services as a Henueopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profemion, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LANG.

FREDEFICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jv12 ly

M. G. Umone R. S. EICHELBERGER
timer & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices
Win. J. it C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jut4-ly

DR. J.-T. BUSS%Y,-DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG,

Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 81)29

111)1N-riSrrIELY !

11411eiessia
Dn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist

its inset c,,r,
EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Einmitsburg professionally, on the

1th Wednesday of each month, and will When Teddy Banker came borneremain over ti few days when the prac
'Lice requires it. aug16-ly in the disguise of a frog, his little

'ETT:

Oh, richly stream'd the golden sun
O'er hill and vale, one summer day,

When walking out I passed the barn
Just filled with fragrant, new-mown

hay.

The perfume floating on the air
Recalled bright days in childhood's

hours,
When here we sported free from care
Ab birds amid their rosy bowers.

I ope'd the gate beneath the trees;
There was the old remembered track.

And paused in hope the fragrant breeze
Would waft my childish feelings back.

And there, all rudely carved, were names
On oaken beams, worn smooth with

age,
Which pictured all the grief and change
That time had traced on Life's fair page.

Those brothers! Now their work Is o'er;
They've laid them calmly down to rest ;

Their hands will cut their names no more,
For they are folded on the breast.

How sadly life like was this scene!
I'd hoped to bring Lack childhood's

years
Upon the fragrance round me then,
But found alone it woman's tears.

-L., in Country Gentle:num.

A STREET FAKIR STORY

BY WARREN WALTERS.

A CARD.
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltimore, Maryland.
From IS years' experlence in hospital and si. •

elal practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases oi
the URINARY ORGANS. NEltvers and SEMI-
NAL WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,
IMPOTENCY (loss of sexual dowers) etc., GUN- ,; v theurnationt bad taken LimORIttitLA or sl I BILIS. recently contracted, - -CI)
positively ,,,,uved .., t ,,in 5 to 10 Mays. Medicines prioner and obliged him to resigni sent to aild n m siess. Call or write, enclosing stu p - 

i for reply. the head watchman's place of the, Dr. Robertson is it graduate of the university ,
of Maryland, and refers Iti the leading physicians : "Fidelity Beek."if his city. Special awl silecessful teal twill :

, for Ladies suffering front irregularities, e. The 111011111n11011 Was a • - up her utreaeree, the better to devoteo
. N Ali .
cntinUnicutions strictly confidential. jan 2I- 1 

grievous /
- i one, and Teddy was about to decline , her whole attention to the wondrous
riche cistreildoli ! , wearing the ugly suit. when Baby ' "street tie which °lily her papa

Cor. Hanover and Pratt Sts., ,' Bubinet's irtfentile face came before ' might wear.
hilt  .4. , „Md. 

I
, him, and for her sake he concluded I Another incident happened to di.1

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is ' to ',made the busy thoroughferes in vert the damsel's attention ; and
IUnder New Management. that disguise. . 1 that was a second strarge face,

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.iii ; Table Board. $4 Teddy's new employment was de- " whose bearded outlines she saw peer-
eer

.
 week. Permanent Gitests.$5 tii$7 per week. 

D oom:4 .70 Cts., 75 Cts. and CA, tiecoriling to lo- . d idesirous of introducing to the atter,- ' ilig n at the window. But it was

We will begin by saying that a
person dressed up in a strange, fan.
tastic manner, anti going about the
streets, distributing circulars, selling
patent medicines, or advertising
some house or business by show-
cards, is called a "street fakir."

gm-I, (13aby Bobinet, as she was call-
ed,) was rather in doubt at first ; but
after the father had explained mat-
ters, the odd dress became a source
of perpetual delight to her heart.

It was Teddy's first employment

cation. Breakfast, "21 cents, Dinner at cents and I tion of the public a new brand of quickly gone also, and Baby Bobinet in one of the clerk 's unwary [no-Suptier, 25 cents. 
i,J. F. DAIrItIV, Prop'r. shaviiig soap, or toothpicks, (I can't geve her whole mind to gathering ' meets, the false tray had been sub.Late. 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. V. now say y, hich,) to which he had together her valuables. stunted, and the valuables tiansfer•apr 10-61no.

-_ given the irrelevant title of "Jim- The next evening there was an red to a c3rivenient receptacle in theeVereet coot Ilea rylat lid Rat likened jai." In the equally it releva-, i,t event of a much more sett thug na- customer's ulster. It was the old day had grown callous from the con-
SU M ME II SCI1EDULE, dress of a froo he meant to attract lure, the like of which was quite be- "stall and sneak game" in a new tinual hearing of theft and murder

et was seated on the floor, in the I education, had been very talkative, While Mr. Allen, Teddy's counsel, "Show her the diamond, call it a
centre of the room, surrounded by and had ce c i led considerable time was in the midst of an eloquent de- marble, altil she will answer you."
her collection of marbles, blocks, and over the purchase-saying thtt, as fence of his client, in which Mrs. "This pretty glass marble, Bobinet I
miscellaneous t3ys he wanted the gem for a birthday OIGlinty was thoroughly absorbed. Did your papa give it to you? ques-
Mrs. 0.Glinty came in from the gift for his wife, he must have a to the neglect of Baby Bobinet, that , tioned the lawyer.

kitchen, with a platter in her hand stone of the best quality. He would y3ring lady, whose thoughts were all ' No, sir ; the mans lost it i"
and an apron thrown over her head call la"k in a day or twe with time with her father, manage-1 to slip "What man, Bobinet '
-going, as she said, "to the corner drawing of the setting which he quietly off the seat, and was indite- "A mans wif a white face, what
beyant for a rasher for daddy's bite desired the Messrs. Asteroid & Car triously picking her way throngh
of suppher." kus to manufacture. the crowd to the "dock." Mrs
She had been absent but a mo- O'Glinty, happening to look around,

ment, when Baby Bobinet was at • 
yesterday, as Mr.Day before

discovered the loss of her protegee.Stickem explained, he came back
tracted by the closing of the door with the two drawings, and consul "Whirrah ! whirrah ! an' where's
which opened directly upon the the chil)er ethrolled away tur exted with the cleik. After discussing
street. She looked up and saw a the matter, he concluded to exchange
slender young man pass hastily the one large diamond for two small-
through the room. She was attract- er ones. While engaged in this
ed by the fur collar he wore about treaty, Teddy Banker came into the
his throat, and the hunted expression store and left several advertisng
of his colorless face. As he passed cards. His odd dress attracted the
rapidly across the room, he drew a attention of the purchaser, and he
handkerchief from his pocket and made some jesting remark to the
wiped the moisture from his forehead. clerk : and shortly after he with -
Baby Bohinet stared in a placid waY drew, leaving the two diamonds and
at the intruder's exit, and then went the drawing in the hands of the at-
across the roern to pick up one of tendant.
the glass marbles which had evident-
ly come hi contact with the briskly-
moving toe of the stranger.

The marble had an especial at-
traction for the little maid ; and , to the light, than he exclaimed :
when Mrs. O'Gliety came in from "Great Mercury ! We've been rub.
the grocer's, she held it up admire bed ! These are all paste ?"
ingly, that the dame might observe I Examination proved it, and more
it. besides. The tray itself, notwith•
'Troth, an' yer an angel gossoon standing the worn velvet, was tie-

-but I can't be aft her playin' with dared to be a make up.
ye now. Daddy'll be wantin' his The amazed diamond merchant
bite, I'll warrant ye; for it's sharp now "saw the game." The whole
the weather is outside, my darlint I trick became clear as day, as it flash-
and then she hustled out of the rcom. ed upon him that the first visit of
with the closing adrnonitior, : "Now the elegantly-attired gentlemen was
be afther yer gewgaws in the one of discovery, and intended to
box ! Deddy'll be here in a pigs create confluence. The customer
whistle." had carefully studied the diamond
Baby Bobinet made hiette to put tray, and prepared one exactly like

claimed the eeeited woman.
This exclamation, reaching Baby

Bobinet's ears, naturally hastened
her steps towards her father's side.
The toe of her chubby bout catch.

ing in the matting, the little lass fell
prone upon the floor; and Item be-
tweed her fingers escaped the glass
warbles, one of them rolling to the
feet of the prosecutor.
He pounced upon it like a hawk,

looked at it for a moment, and then,
starting up, with the article betweenMr. Asterord having occasion to

look over the tray of gems the next his fingers, held it aloft, so that
day, took it from the safe. No soon. every eye could see it.
er had he brought the tray forward "Your honor, here is

diamonds which were
me I The thief's child
State's evidence !"

There was a moment of silence, in
which one might have heard the
beating of his own heart-a moment
of deep quiet, broken at length by
a stein voice, which cried &bud :
"Whoever calls my Baby Bobinet

a thief s child, is a liar !"
Then jumping over the rail, before

the officer could prevent him, the
prisoner picked up Baby Bobinet,
and kissed her, again and again,
while the tears ran down his cheeks.
Baby Bobinet, pleased beyond

words, laughed anti crowed merrily

one of the
stolen from
has turned

it in size and looks, even to the worn
and frayed v lvet himtirtg. Return•let once more finding herself in
ing in a few days, with a false tray papa's arms.

and paete stones, in size and number A child's leugh-a strange sound
to cot respond with the genuine, he indeed to be heard in such a place
had parleyed over the operation. I -a laugh so innocent, to pure, so
Pending the discussion and examin- musical, that it must have startled

the ghosts of by gone peijuries, andat ion of the gems and the drawirg,
the "street fakir" lead entered, and, oaths, ann mockeries, which haunt

the modern temples of justice.

How it touched the hearts of the
spectators, and penetraited the
breasts of those who fro.a day to

nN and after moNn.sv, Jots loin, iss2, pas- the eyes of the buying world. yond her comprehension. 

sha 
and all uncleanness! For a moment

Closely-fitting breeches, of green Papa had just come in from the Nt'e it.h all posslmle dispatch, Messrs. the datrinatory evidence of Baby
senger trains on this road will run as follows:

TRAINS RUNNING WEST. I 
st uff, came to his knees-cot:Hailing sheet, and put aside the mask, in Asteroid & Carkus had put the mat- Bobinet was forgotten, as they saw

PAssENGER 

from thence downward in vivid ye!. order to obtain his daughter's kiss , ter in the hands of the city detec- her sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks
low-and aoncluding in broad shoes, in all its purity, when the door Was lives, and our hapless Teddy Blinker
painted to represent the splay-footed thrown violently open, and two men had been the first fruits of the offici-
expanse of a frog's extremity ; a coat, laid Lands upon the indignant
with long and narrow tails, also of Teddy. Why they should take him
green fitted closely about his body, away, or tumultuously toss over arid
and was liberally finished with black, examine the boxes, drawers and bed-
time breast being of deep yellow, clothes throughout the house, Baby
while a mask, with huge, goggle eyes,
completed the outfit, but they did so.
Of course the, "street arabs" could

not resist an instinct, natural to
every boy, to pelt Teddy with
orange aud banana skins, and ob-
jects of a more solid character-it
being, apparently, the incontestable
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i 4 15
John G. Hess, 'Sen. S . J. ,I, Mentser, 

s 0.5

- - -Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwloks, C. of Ii.

l'Enterald Beneficial Associatiint,
'bunch No.1,of Wittntittsbarg, Md."

Monthly meetings, 4‘11 Sunday in each
month. Officet s u J. Thos. Busscy, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest. ; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary ; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect.; Nictholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Assooiation.
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors. J.

T. Hays, Pree. • W, S. Guthrie, Vice
rms.; John Witherow, W. Il Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Ja6. A, Rowe, Vlitte-J.Iiowe, Jos, Waddles.

Union Building Associcttion.
President, J. Taylor Mutter ; Vice

President, W. 5, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, eas, A.. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
(I. Hess, I). Lawrence, lt. 11. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

GROFF AO' ,
U

rfna 01•13 RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CAPT. ,IOSEPII GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GRUFF
up9 81 tf Prc 7rietor

ATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American andForeign Patents, Washington, IL C. All bustresit connected wits patsets, whether before thiPatent Offlee or the Conrts, promptly attendeetiS. No charge made unless a patent is secured5eact tor eireUlar,

PAwitICSGER TRA1Ns RUNNtN0 EAST.

Imes except Sundays.
srArioxii. Ace. Exp. Alai. Mail.

--- - - --
A.M. A.M. P.M.

M'illiarasport  7 25 1 50
1 Ilikterwtown  7 45 '2 10
Sindliburg   8 10 2 34
Edgetuotit  8 18 2 42Fen-star .,,,, .. , . ....„„,  s 28 2 53Blue Ridge  8 34 3 00
MechauiestoWn ......   9 00 3 30Rocky Ridge  . 9 14 3 46Fred'k Junction .,  A.M. 9 27 P.M. 4 00Union Bridge ........ .,... 4 4.1 ti .38 1 00 

4 15

New Winding'  5 60 9 49 1 12 4 27
Vi'estitilmiter , a 30 10 09 1 33 4 50
Gettysburg .,   7 50
lIanover   8 31. ,,,..
Glyndon    6 20 10 52
Owings' Mille  6 37 11 03
Pikesville   6 SO 11 13
Mt Hope  6 58 11 20alienate' 7 02 11 23
Fulton at. Balto..., ,„. „ 7 15 11 33
Ptilrell ave. "   7 20 11 345
Union tlepat "
Milan ass.

right of every urchin to stoLe btihi
flogs, from 21:sop'e day dowe to the
present.
Baby Bobinet could not know

this, and her papa's costume was a
source of unmitigated pride, in
which her delight never lessened.
Baby Bobieet was the priceless
treasure which Teddy Banker's wife
had bequeathed to him some five
years before, and the legatee cherish-
ed the little sunbeam with a devotion
to which all other objects were
small indeed,
Teddy Banker occupied two rooms,

with an honest, Irish widow, Mrs.
O'Glinty, and Baby Bobinet remain-
ed in her charge during the tireless
wanderings of the "street fakir."

After her father, no one fostered
greater love and elide in the little
lass than Mre. Catharine O'Glinty,

  725 11 40
 a7 30 11 45,

216 54o
'2 29 5.S
'2 41. 609
24S 6 Is
252 .12-i
1103 634
3011 64
3 111 6 43
_1_1_5_1_3, 50

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R.R. --TrainsSouth leave Shipperimilurg, ea., 6.45 a. tn. and1.15 and 3.20 p. ca., 011atutiersliurg, 7.15 a, m. and1.45 and 3.50 p. tn.. ariving Waynesboro, 7.55 a,in and 2,214 and 4.30 P. In., and Edgetnont 8.155,tit., alld 2.40 4.50 p. in. Trains west leave Edge-
itiont 7.15 11.42 a. in. and 1.32p. tn., Waynesboro7.35, a. ni. and 12,03 aim 7.55 p, in., Chambers-burg 8.15a. in. and 12.43 and 8.35 p. in., arrivingShippensburg 8.45u, lu., and 1.15 and 905 p. ni.Frederick Dir., Penna, IL IL-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.25 u. in., and6.15 p.
Trains for York. Taneytown and LittiestownI eave Junction at 9 35 a, ni. and 6.15 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. no., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.35 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on H. .1. it. and 0. IL R., !cave Balti-more at 10.05 a, in. and 4.00 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within onesquare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can he left at Ticket(Mee, N. E. eorilier Baltimore and North Streets,
Baltimore Time is given at all Sthtions.

JOBN M. BOOM General Manager.
B. IL Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

a week In your own town. $5
outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-thing, any are nialong fortunes. Ladies

-nake as rniieh as men, and hoys and girls make
Er-eat pay. Reader, If you want a business at
vhich you eau make great pay all the tittle youcork, write for particulars to It, Ilam.err &
Portland, eine, dee 11.-1Y.

ized.
Some days before, a fashionably

Teddy'e mortification had lost dressed young man had alighted
much of its wire-edge at the time of from his carriage, in front of the es
which I 'elite, although Baby Bobi tablishment of Messrs. Asteroid St,
net had not yet ceased to enjoy the Can-kus, and had requested to be
costume in an eminent degree, shown some unset diamonds. A

It was somewhere about dusk one tray of gems had been placed before
day, and the coal oil lamp was him ; and the customer, evidently a
lumieating the front room, with its connoisseur, had selected one, pay-
windowlooking out upon the rather- ing one hundred dcllars for it. The
out•of the way street. Baby Bobin- gentleman, who was a person of Teddy.

Even the usually sage Mrs. O'Glin•
ty had no explanations to offer which
could satisfy Bobinet's pertutbed
mind.
That worthy matron's humor os-

cillated from a tearful mood to spir-
ited denunciations of "perlioemee'.
and the detective force generally.

During the afternoon, Mr. Stick'
ern, the boisterous proprietor of "Jim-
jams, called and put a new string
Ott Mrs. 0 Glint's Hibernian harp.
Mr. Stickem had come to recover his
properties he knew Banker was in
trouble, and "in quod'' also ; but
the public must not suffer for lack
of "Jim jams ;" he must have another
man to perigrinate the streets in the
suit, tLat he must ; he really hoped
the deteetives had left the suit ; it
hadn t been a doiu' of anything
against the peace and dignity of
the commonwealth. He confessed
he would be out of pocket, but "Jim.
jams" must uot suffer ; he would be
obliged to order another suit at
once.
Mrs O'Glinty persuaded the ag

It would have bees, however, a hard grieved Stickem to give her "the
heart that could have resisted the bottom facts" concerning Teddy's
claims of Baby Bobinet to a reigning arrest, which may thus be summer.
place among the first ladies of the
royal heart chamber.

el drag net,
In a few days the trial came on,

and Widow 001inty, with the per-
versity of her sex, resolved to "see it
out." She could not resist the

Bobinet could never understand ; temptation. She had attained reid•
den dignity among her neighbors ;
the arrest of her boarder elevated
her into a prominent position in
their eyes; and in response to the
unanimous views of the folks, noth-
ing less was expected of her.
Through the interposition of a

policeman, a somewhat distant rela-
tive, she managed to secure a seat
"way to the front."
Baby Bobinet was there too-for

the good woman conceived thet any-
thing short of that would be doing
something less than her whole duty.
Baby Bobinet looked bewitching in
a clean, white dress, with a blue
sprig and a blue ribbon in her curl.
ing locks-Mrs. O'Glinty having be-
stowed much muscle and care in
"doing up the darlint's drese."

It WRA with the utmost difficulty
that the damsel could be restrained
from rushing toward the dock in
search of her pap's strong arms; but
by means of specious promises the
child was detained, and made to gent answers. He then remarked

that whoever would doubt the sim-
ple word of such an innocent creature
would not be satisfied with any oath.
Teddy Banker looked at his child

through misty eyes, as he brokenly
said :
"Now, Bobinet, you most answer

these gentleman, arid tell theta the
truth. Papa is here, arid no harm
shall come to you

emuse herself with several marbles,
which Mrs. O'Glinty had induced
Baby Bobinet to bring with her, to
relieve the tedium of the trial,
The Court assigned a young man

of clever attainments to defend Ted.
miv Banker ; and to the evident die-
oonfiture of Mr. Asteroid, it now
looked as if the complainants would
not be able to secuie Teddy's con-
viction, Aside from the "frog With childish simplicity Baby
dress," there Waft nothing but good Bobinet smiled back an answer, and
to be heard of the prisoner. The then threw him tr kiss from her rosy
Fidelity Bank had a geed character finger tips.
to bestow on him, through the testi "Bobinet, where did you get that
mony of one of its officers, and there diamond ?" asked lawyer Allen.
was no past bad records to assail Sbe looked questioningly at her

father, and he said to his attorney :

corned frew and frighted Bobinet."
"Where was Bobinet."
"Me playin' on a floor wif my

fings."
"Where was papa ?"
"Tumin' home."
"Where was Mrs. O'Glinty
"Dittin' fings for papa's supper:*
"What did the man say ?"
"Nofin-him just run'd frew l"
"Did he give the marble to You ?"
"Petty marble corned out o' his

pocket when he went die way."
Here Bobinet mopped her little

while forehead with a tiny handker-
chief.
"Didn't you show it to any one ?"
"Troth, an' she did, sar I" exclaim-

ed Mrs. 0.Glinty, rising to her feet ;
"an' I thought it was only wan of
her old marbles-which I say now
it ain't, ear !"
"Never mind now, madmim-we

will hear you presently I- said the
judge.
"An' it's the thruth I'm tellin'

yees l Teddy Banker's no thafe
d'ye moind that, ear I" •

Mrs. O'Glinty was suppressed, and
Mr. Allen began to question Bobi-
net.
"Now, my dear little girl, are you

sure pur papa never had it 2.--nev-
er gave it to you ?"
"Papa never seed it--tause the

mens tooked him away."
"Can you tell me how the man

that dropped the marble looked ?"
"He was a long mans, an had a

woolly fing around his froat."
"Your honor," spoke up Detective

Starke, "I lost a man, answering
that description, in that very neigh-
borhood."
"An' a mans looked in the window

affer a bit," said Bobinet.
"Your honor," explained the de-

tective, "I did look in the window,
and saw this very child on the floor."
"Now, Bobinet," asked Mr. Allen,

anxiously, ''try ar.d tell U8 what day
you saw this man ?"
"They tooked papa 'way next

day."
When crose examined it was itn•

possible to break Bubinet's testimony
in the slightest degree. The prose-
cution were obliged to desist. The
unruffled sweetness of Baby Bob-
inet's temper, through all the bad-
gering, was remarkable. All
thoughts of his own perilous position
were chased away from the father
by his admiration of his daughtefe
sweet serenity.
The testimony of the detective

and Mrs. O'Glinty went to confirm
Bobinet's story.
And now a new sensation was in-

troduced, when another frog dress
was brought into court, which must
have been made for a twin brother,
of Teddy Banker. This had been
found by an officer, and it began ta
seem possible that another persoza
than the prisoner had assisted at the.
robbery.

It was certainly a mixed-up case
and to convict upon such slight evi-
keuce would have been menitestly
unjust. So at least thought the jury,
and rather and daughter went out of
court amid the cheers of the audi-

-many wishing God might have
caused just such a little blossom to
bloom in their hearts.
The young advocate's soul sunk

within him at this episode ; he was
convinced of Teddy Banker's inno-
cence ; but it seemed as if Baby
Bobinet had clinched a felon's chain
about her father's wrist.
A thonght, however, struck him ;

and he received, if possible, to turn
the incident to the advantage of his
client. At once addiessing the
judge, he said :

"Your honor, in view of this un
expected revelation, I would like to
fult this child some questions. The
prisoner assures me that he knows
nothing about this gem ; and we will
explain away this mattei-fer how.'
ever dark it may look, there is no
desire on our part to conceal any-
ehing."
The gentlemen on the other side

smiled desisively, but did not object
to letting the child testify.
Taking Baby Bobinet from her ence.

father's arms. Mr. Allen placed Facts came to light shortly there-

her upon the table. She seemed a after, which established Teddy's in-

trifle dazed, and looked with wonder nocence, beyond cavil. Two well.
known thieves were "tun in," theat the great crowd.
crime was plaoed where it justly be-The judge asked her a few ques•
longed, and Messrs. Asteroid & Caretions, to which she returned intelli•
kus were enabled to recover the bulk
of their property.
Dear little Baby Bobinet, when

she "grows up," can wear the pretty
glass marble which came so near
sending her father to a felon's cell.
--for the diamond merchants had ib
set in a ring for her, as some repar
ation for their false accusation,

ANSWER there a persons
living who ever saw a case of ague,
biliousness, uervousness, or neural..
gia, or any disease of the stomach,.
liver, or kidneys that Hop Iiitteee.
will uot cure?
- _ -

THE shortest life is long enough if
it leads to a better, and the longest
is too short if it does riot,
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increase of wages a necessity to their
comfortable maintenance.
We are yet too near the trele

when our late oivil war ended, to
have escaped the many evil influen-
ces which neeessisarily grew out of
that mighty upheaval.
The system of taxation which was

instituted for the prosecution of the
war, naturally enough when its
e ids were effected, became, modifie
ed in its form, and took in many
cases, a direction not originally con-
templated.
The accumulations of surplus

money in time, as well as the pro
digious contracts during the war,
directly or indirectly served to the
creation of a class of capitalists, such
as was not before known in our ex-
perience ; the course of things was
to make the rich richer, and as a
natural consequence the poor poorer.
Thus the conflict between labour
and capital started into prominence,
the peculiar character of our gov-
ernment encouraging such manifes-
tations of dissatisfaction, as free in.
etitutions are readily adapted to
produce. Hence arose the destruc-
tive riots at Pittsburg and elsewhere
some years ago ; and for the last
three months or more, we have
found some three thousand miners
out of work in our Corn berland re-
gion, and over twenty thousand iron-
workera in a like condition in the
city of Pitteburg, while besides these
cases, the course of trade has been
seriously interrupted in New York,
by the refusal of the Freight-hand
lers to work as heretofore ; mean-
while legislation has proceeded on
the most magnificent basis of extrav
agance ; more and more avenues for
contractors aed others to acquire
the deposits in the over-filled coffers
of the treasury, and nothing to re•
have the wants of the people. Cap.
ital thus has its ready reinforce-
ments ; labour has only its own
strong arm to work its own way in
the struggle for existence, and is too
often circumvented in the unequal
conflict. Unfortunately, perhaps,
the self reliance of labour has been
so complaisantly without proper ef
forts for its improvement, that in a
sort of self-satistaction, its organi-
zation has been completed within
itself, in the forms of Clubs, Trade•
unions and the like, whose mandates
are supreme.

These questions are mote and more
enlisting the attention of thoughtful
men. Among the various opinions
and suggestions tending to throw
light upon them, we think that
Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, in
his address to the clergy of his D:o
cese discens most clearly the nature
of the trouble, when he says, that
"the Church had turned the cold
shoulder upon the labouring class-
es."

The constitution of human nature
is such, that if the couree of life is.
not directed into the channels of
virtue, morality and religion it will
inevitably flow into those which de
teriorate, and fall short of the high-
est possibilities of its destiny.
The materialistic and infidel ten

dencies of this period, have found
ready suljects, apt to appropriate,
and powerful in their coricert of de

for skin diseases, than has the entire
school of phyriiciane combined. 'Its
en ill wind that blows nobody good."
What the physicians have lost Dr.
Sweyne has gained.

(Enuni.tilt 6kronicl.c.
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THE STRIKE:3..

The sul ject of the labour Strikes

has enlisted much attention, and its

solution continues to be involved in

a seemingly mysterious bond of pus
eibilities, that have to do with the
organization of society itself.

The man who needs the labour of

others must prepare to pay for it,

RS the skilled lebourer of necessity
demands such a remuneration as

veiH properly supply his necessities,

the principle of valuable considera-
tion must be the basis of all enter-

prise. Rut at times the changing
market will interrupt the usual and

ordinary course of things; oyes pro-

duction, or the decline in the
demand for the products, may
may and does lessen the ability of
the producer to compensate the em
ployed, as under other and more
prosperous circumstances

It is jeret such a state of things
that has brought obout the disor-
ganization of some, if not many
branches of trade within the last few
months, and out of it have grown
losses in our productive industries
which have reached millions of dol-
lars in money value, to say nothing
of the demoralising tendency for so
ciety in general.

tion to forward the aims of their •
propagandists ; and thus, whilst the
Institution which alone addresses
itself with true power to the con•
sciences of men, has been working
prefeasedly for the good of the mul-
tudes, it has failed to recognize
their needs, and has been minister-
ing to the associated few who have
been enrolled on its records ; The
lanes and the by-ways have been
overlooked, and there have develop-
ed, from their own natural 'tenden-
cies the mighty forces which startle
the world with their pretentious.

Twee present summer differs from
the two that preceded it in having
no great publio sensation whose
progress can be watched. from day
to day. TWO, years ago TatenR's
forty days' fast furnished such a
sensation, and as the mails and
newsboys caeried the tidings of it to
hillside and seaside it fcrmed an in-
variable So Eject of discussion for
hundreds of thousands of people
iduring its continuance, and also
during subsequent days until the
starved man returned to his rations.
A year ago an incomparably greater
excitement was furniehed. Theou.gh-
out July, August, and September
the dwellers at the country resorts
and those who remained in the cit-
ies watched anxiously day by day
for tidings from the wounded and
dying President, and then for the
story of his obsequies. The contrast
this year is very great, for there is
no such universal toj i • of converse
lion ergaging all, ages and sexes and
grades of inteliigeeee and informa-
tion, and lasting through the season.On the aide of the worktsgMeni I
Still, in June a brief sensation ofthere conies in the plea of the in 
widespread intetest was the creased price of living, making as hang-
in, of Gateau, while since the
events in Egypt have attracted a re-
markable degree of attemtion in our
country as well as in the countries
more immediately concerned —IV.
Y. Surz.

THE Baltimore Day says : "There
is a wide divergence of opinion as
to the character and capacity of Ar-
abi Pasha. On the one hand he is
represented as being an ignorant
and bigoted Moslem uu the other
hand ha is said to he a patriotic, in-
telligent and able man. Thus far
hie course certainly does not indi-
cate that he is ignorant or foolish.
He made it brave defense of Alex-
andria MA eeresent situation is
most advantageous. He has al
ready inflicted enormous damage on
British trade and as yet he has re
frained from striking the most effec
tive blow of all—the obstruction of
the Suez canal. It is too soon to
pronounce judgment upon him, and
it is by no means improbable that
he will yet prove himself a soldier
and statesman of no mean order."

THERE has been no important
change in the situation at Alexan-
dria in Egypt since our last issue.
The English have established a po
lice in the city and restored quiet.
Arabi has been declared a Rebel,
and the Kedive, by proclamation,
has dismissed him from office. On
Monday there was a skirmieh at
Ramleh, nine miles from Alexandria
which resulted favourably to the
British, who drove off the Epyptian
cavalry. Arabi has numerous forces
well entrenched,

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

James J. Walsh was hanged in
New. York last Friday for the rum-
der of 3arbara Groehthal his sweet-
heart.

THE long controverted matter of
the Anne Arundel county election
of last year, has at last been decided,
by the court, and the county com-
missioners will have to vacate their
office.

FORTUNE FOR AN ACTOR'S WIFE.
—By the will of the late Josoph
Swift, of Philadelphia, his two
daughters, Mrs. Thomas Balch and
Mrs. Charles R. Thorne, the latter
the wife of Mr. Charles R. Thorne,
Jr., a popular actor, come into the
possession of an estate valued at
from $750,000 to $1,000,000.

THE Smitheoilien Institution has
received from Pref. Foerster, of Ber-
lin, the announcement of discovery
by J. Palisa, at Pole, Austria, on
the 20th of July, 1882, of a plane
told of the twelfth magnitude in
twenty two hours nine minutes and
even seconds right ascension, twelve

degrees seven minutes of south decli
nation, with a daily motion of four
minutes.

WASHINGTON LETTER. The work has become thoroughly
1

systematized and there is El0 ques-
[Fruni Ouri.,.cportdent I lion that the establishment is a great.

, means of economy to the Govern--
WASIIING,TO,N, D.C., July 21th *S2,- relent. The expense of printing any ,

In the northern part of Washing- wink, excepting the Agricultaral se-
ton stands a grab, square, yellow

building, looming up above its hum-

ble neighbors like a giant among

pigmies. In this building, covering

acres of ground, is located. the Gov-
ernment Printing MIT, end the in)
mense, solid appearance it presents
well conveys some idea of the extent
of the work carried on by the estab
lishment. It is probably the largest
printing office in the world. Here
are printed all Congressional bills,
speeches and reports; all the repeats
of heads of departments a nd bureaus,

reports of officersand various other
connected aith the Cevernment.
Here also is (lone all the- binding- for
Congress aril the departments, arid
many jobs et eeigulbie. rates for pei-
vate parties. The number of per

sons who find employment in this

vast work is now about 2300, and
the amount of printed matter turned
out by this enormous establishmeni
is estimated tons, the Agricult Li l'al
and Patent 011tLe reports alone mak-
ing immense stacks.

On the first tat.01: are the presses ;
part of the paper walehouse ; the
machine Mad carpenter shops, and a
vault used as a store house for ster-
eotype j hetes. The presses are all
large and of the latest improv.ed
patterns. In the vault, which is
fire proof, are stored away, stereo
type plates to the value of, the met
al alone, $37,000. The Cowyressional.
Record is stereotyped and there are
between 40,000 and 50,000 plates of
it. In addition there ate more than
100,000 other plates, about 50,000
of whieh are quartos. Orr the second
floor ate the offices of the establish
merit ; the document room, where
all public documents are set in type;

the proof room, where an expert
corps of proof-readers are constantly
employed : and the stereotyping

'arid electrotyping ilepartments. It
may be of interest to those of von)
readers who have never seen the
toeth.d of eleelretypitig to hear:
etorhathiag of the process. Beeswax
impressions of the matter in type
are placed in a tank alternately be-

tween sheets of copper. In this tank
are certain acids, arid connected
with it iii err electric battery.
Thiough the reel ion of the electricity
and the oeitis a thin coating of cop
per is funned upon the beeewax.
This coating is then removed in en
titety and by being backed by some

harder metal the result. is a copper

plate of the matter to be printed.
On the third floor is the other part

of the ware-Louse, arid the Lindiug
department. In the latter occupa
lion the etnployes are mostly fe
males, and their deft angers become
very expert in guiding the thread
and wire It is refreshing to see
the almost uniformly pretty faces
bending over their work, and it is
not surprising that your cot-re-sport
dent lingered in thins department
rather longer than was strictly nec-
essary. The wire, while it secures
much more expedition than the
thread and is entirely serviceable
for light work, does not give satis-
faction when used in binding large
books that are subject to much hand-
ling. The clamped ends of the wire
are riot firm enough to stand the
strain upon them and become
straightened out, thus allowing
whole sections to fall out. Several
of the departments have returned
books, in which the wire has been
used, to he rebound. But in bind-
ing pamphlets and small books, such
as the Congressional Record and the
Postal Guide, it has been uesd with
much success.
The history of the Government

Printing Office is a varied and in-
teresting one. Previous to 1819 all
Gevernment printing was done by
contract, being let to the lowest
bidder. In that year Congress by
joint resolution decided that each
House should (ilea its own printer,
and in accordance with this resolu-
tion Gales & Seaton, subsequently
the publishers of the ,National
liyeucer, of this city, were elected
printers. This plan worked smoath-
ly until 1746, when Congresa from
from some cause becouaing dissatis-
fied with it returned to the original
method, ordering that all printing
should be performed by contract as
before. The experiment proved an
expensive feilure, and in 1852 an
Act was passed creating the office of

JUDGE MEN BY THEIR WORKS — Superintendent of Public Priti!ing.
A man is :lodged in this if by his This functionary- was to receive a sal-
works, and in this connection it may r v of $2,500 per annual. and was to
not be inopportune to add, that Dr. exercise a supervision over the pub-
Svvayne has accomplished more good lie r rinter for each House, who
through the medium of his Ointment should be elected as formerly. The

first superintendent appointed under
this act was John T. Towers. who
was after Wards mayor of WasLilig-
ton.

ports which are quite expensive ow•
ng to the great number of copies

'Famed, now rarely exceeds $20,000.
This compares very favorably with
.the showing of former times when
some larga sums were expended.
For instance : Volumes 1 and 3 of
the Report of Commodore Perry's
Naval Expedition to Japan, cost
$140,851,30 ; the Report of Mexi-
can Boundary Surveys, 2 volumes
with maps, $1117,796,85 ; and the
Report of Pacific Railroad Surveys,

I which consisted of 11 volumes, the

enormous sum of $863.513. Some

very rapid work has been done by

the office, as a specimen of which,

witness this remarkably quick time.
The engrossed copy of the Revised
Statutes, containing 1,038 pages was
received at 5 o'clock on Wednesday
evening, and a printed and bound
ccpy was completed on the following
Saturday at noon. The entire work
had to be read by prootreaders three
separate times. I could give other
instances of sirail:ar promptness, but
space forbids. It woutlid be impossi-
ble in this short letter to deecribe
the various kinds of improved ma
ehinery—presses, folding machines,
etc—used in the establishment, or
to give an estimate of the mnount of
money the Gevernment has invested
in it. The original outlay was $135,
000, brit subsecinent additions have
more than quadrupled this amount.

DOM PEDRO.

A MAD woman at the Saltpetriere
Hospital, Paris, Was placed itt R

hat b-furl, having a lock down lid.
with an orifice through which her
head sad. neck passed. When the

hot water was cal tbe ser.vant went
with the key to fet. h some linen an a
remained to gossip. The screams
of the Innatia, she being reputed
violent, were unheeded, and she was
boiled to death before the negligence
was discovered.

DEATH OF EN-00V. DENNISON.--
Ex Gov. Win. Denvieon, known as
the war' Governor of Ohio, died
r:ecen t ly at Cul u w bus. He was horn
iti. Cincinnati, Nov. 23, 1815. He

was Governor from 1860, to 1892 ;

Postmaster GLnet ah ut der nest
dents Lineulti owl Johnson ; cow
wissioner of the District of Columbia

'under President Grant from 1878

He was pi esid!,nt of the convention

Which nominated Lincoln ti John

son ; was the candidate for the itt);11

illation for Vice Pt esieent sigrinst

the late Senator Wilson in 1872 and

tor Senator when Gen Gieefield was
'chosen 'so 18:80. His funeral wil
mire place Saturday at Columbus.

A RELIABLE REMEDY
ICA ALL

DISEASES OF THE

SKIN,
SUCN an TETTERS,
PIMPLES, SORES,

BLOTCHES,
RASH,

ERYSIPELAS,

RINtwORM,

ABER'.
ITCH,

REDNESS OP
NOSE
AND

FACE,
BURNS,

Curs
atio

SCALDS.

SOLD

Br ALL

DRUGGISTS.

OF THE

SKIN
CAN RESIFT

HE SOOTHING
AND HEALING
PowEA OF

SWAVNES' 

OINTMENT.
ON ACCOUNT OPAL-
LAYING THE INTENSE

ITCHING ADO InnunING
OWLET REPOSE, a IS

KNOWN SP MANY A1

THE GREAT CURE

FOR ITCHING PILES."

DR. &MAYNE .1

{".11.4.

1:1 ,‘ ,?;', on 011
LAUCHY & CO.

N kl rAt Mortgage Steal EAltare LIMON
made and Guaranteed by the

Nebrir sliaLoan&TrustCompany,
I I:,,-,4 1 n,,,,,, NIL.] /1.1.1 SIC a.

School hoods anti Municipal Securities
fee. sate. Best references furnished.—
Write for- full partieulars. Jas. B.
HEARTW ELL, tiVeS., E. C. Irtrostrot,
Treas.

OTICE TO INVESTORS!

VOICE BUILDING BY MAIL !

upture
Its Relief and Cure as Certain as day follows day by pr.J.A.Shermaii'sWalt safety from the dangers of strangittat lot' and wit tout me injury trusses inflict. 'lure,,;,' 11,101—
ing proof should send to cents for his book, etietaining lIkenesseit of had eases before and aftercure, also enchwsenients of professional gentlemeti. errinnitti, Farmers and of hers who,have been cured. Trusses and Rupture sooner or liter affect the nervous and mental sy-steni,bring ou organic disea.eos, impotency, destroy energy and social desires, Making the young Old sinathe old trashes,,. ()Mites, 251 Broadway, N. Y.. 8011 Walriniu Sr., Phila. hays for consuilluton,week -New York. Mondaya,Taesdays and Saturdays; Phila. Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays,during December, after that every other week. skit' 52-41

CENTSNYntitedI THE .DE1E:RINGVOCAL DEFEC1'S sttecessfully treated, to supply the wide &mend for the authentic
IC mitt iit of the,•"Ole EAT TRAG.EDY" (now- 'I.'NVI N.I.1 -S t1;11.1-i`.-II IN 111N (.1:nupeelunents of speeett removed 11.1:14 the 1i er of G irtiel(1), Extraordinary Trial and Final

- IIA RA' EST E1.,
voice intelligently atid successfully eulti- . •

AN IMMEISE SUCCESS!.

voted through lit:sons II, mail. ineredi- xociiti nnti) Bit n n .n
U ill e Gtil iti au..hie results both in singing and speak-

ing' Compass of voice extended several
notes. Volume more than double. Low Price, Quack Sales, Big Terms. No time to 1 10.000 SOLD THIS SEASON.Quality of voice matte absolutely wse. Address HUBBARD BROS , 7,i3 Chetdmit St.,
pure and resonant throughout the Phil5delP.15. 

, .

entire compass. For Singers tie—.  BENJAMIN F, STEWART'advaiaagea ar almost beyond number- N 4 "T-1

ing. Public Speakers, Reamkrs and 1-1 JXCE LSIOR!" THE SOLE A.GENT.Factors gain from their' *Teased com-
pass such richly- modulated Inflections,
and from thoir enlarged volume of tone
slotlu. striking- contrasts oh power, that

'tire grand faults cf monotony and man
'nerisin give place to a varicd and effect-
ive delivery. To Teachers of the Voice,
wl.et'ler for singing or elocution, these
lessons afford a thoroughly digested plan
for assailing all radical faults of throat
or nspiration, besides giving definitely
the fundamental principles upon whicIr
artistic vocal effort most be based. Cir-
culars of full particulars free. Sample
lessons one dollar.
R. ELLIOTT CLAtt' E. Voice Specialist,
1514 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa,

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED CY 1HE SISTERS OE CHARITY ,

NEAR EMIIITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

un is Listitution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque pail of Frederic?.

C01118 y, Alarylatiti, Italia mile front Eitunitslturg,
and two miles from Mount St, Mary's College. II
way (smote:need in lailte. and immaporaleel by the
Legi,la; tire of Maryland in 1515. The buildings
are insaVelliORt alld SOID801113.

TERDIS :
The Academie Year is divided into two s essions

of it ye minds each.
Boat 0 and Tuition per Academic year, inolud-
ing lied and Bedding, Washing, Mendipg
and paetor,s Fee pan
o, for each Session, payable in advance....eleh

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is ilitleied into two Sessions

of live months entli, liegifining respectively on
tee first. Montle v of September and the first of
Fehroary. Letters of itttuily direeted to the

/t1OTHER SUPERIOR,St. Joeeph's Atiedemy.
Emmitsburg

look re I

JOHN T.LONG,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families itt the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. ju 14-y

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the rettipe for a mimple Veg,

etahle Rat ni that will remove 'fan. Free ties,
IUABIllg the skin soft;

idea, and ittaut flit ; also nisi ritemets for two-aiming 4 mew:tam growth of hair III a held beim
or smote f.111.1. Address, imilot-ing Me. stamp,
den. Yantlelf Co., 12 EareillY 41., N.Y.

CEORCE PACE & CO.
Manufacturers of

Patent Portable Circular

SAW MILLS
Alco Stationary and Portable

STEAM ENGINES
5 N. SCH:ROEDER ST.,

IffILTIIiIORE, MD.

Grist and Flour Mills, Water Wheels, Wood Working.and Barrel Machineiizinerle Mills, Circular n
and GROWING Oil:SERE

Supplimete. T RITE EMERY

Hood for.Catalogne.

.,,SELLERS LIVER PILLS'
01-i'r gro4s sohl by one druggist, bleb shows
Chat they have no eqUal kw curing I/Useless,
Headache, CostIvehe.s, Mainrin. ',Veer Con-

ItGSIi lieser and Aline, Yuiligratiou, Backache,
Slecple.sness. 8111i all Liver and Stomach troubles.
They Newt Vail. Sold by all druggists and

country store keepers. giy. Send for eircutars
R. E. Sellers ACo., Prop's, Pittsburgh, Ps.

ac
the

POSITIVELY CURED
Inc

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

Reasons Why they are Preferred to
Other Perm; Plasters or External

itentedles:

First.
Because they possess all the merit of the

DET011gthelling porous plaster, and contain in ad-
ditiou thereto the newly discovered powerful andactive vegetable combination which aets with In-
creased rubefaciuut, stimulating, (sedative and,counter Irritant effects.

• Second.
Because they are it gepuine pharmzeentical prep.

Oration, aud b0 recognized by the profeseion.
Third.

Because they are the only plasters that relieve
pain at once,

'fourth.
Because they will positively cure diseases whichother remedies will not even relieve.

Fifth.
Because over C000 physicians and druggists have

voluntarily testified that they are superior to allother plasterts or medieities for external use,
Sixth.

Because the manufacturers have receiyefttai•only medals ever given for porous plastere.

BOHR'S CaPCillB POPODS Plaste
SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York. 

HURT? REMEDY AT LAst. Price 25eta;
A MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

LOOK HERE I
T11E under msbed having leased the

Mtn on Aleproperty, (formerly Gra-
bill's) and known as

LOCUST GROVE _BULLS,
announces to the public, that in the time

of low ranters, the mill will be

RUN BY STEAM :
She engine will soon lie erected. We

guarantee to give full satisfaction
to all who may deal with tts. We have

now oa hand a large
LOT or cnoi",
of different grades for sale, hy the Lou or

bushel. at the

vErty LOWEST PRICES FO rt CASH.
Also the best

Flour, Corn Meal, &c,
Give us a call.

repS tf GINGELL & SMITH.

fl. 

•

Casion Lillimoni !

Warranted to relieve effectually, every
kipd of pain, for which nun external

remedy can be used.
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,'
TOOTH ACH E, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,

40., &c.
As it is not put up In fancy bottles,
can be sold very moot' °limper than any
other Lotion or Liniment mar offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE A G PNCY;
for the sale of this

juiy

CHILDREN,

' This macliine has been. inactive work
hi Pennsylvania titr !lie past. six, years,,
and- t,o-day stands at the head of its class.
'Itt careful to examine its slyer-hoe p0! nuns..
No gearing in the master grlietla point

unable to personally visit us, write tor swp1(),:e.disi Al.,°,1.0tth hien-ir':nik-P.enpiti'll. n);Diejil(i.iteill))e1;,(7,!,:ltirliTi
our self measurement blanks, and trust , ,
to us to send you, C. Os EX, as good, a 1'4' ';',1"1-e7"--x"."'"04. fi'sl. in light grain,.

medium in standing grain and slow in,suit; and as perfect fitting one, as you
domit grain. No other reaper has it...—(amid personally select As a
Itttlte head is placed fiur away from table,
and no tlyff in Cal) W nal in it. Only fimr.
cog wheels. with. long bearings and sot idboxes. Platform en-us •e ridded for trans:
port :Ilion on tie road in live minutes.—
Seat folds instantly. fiakes eon be rot-.
jiisted Ad eii her Yoko to, sivtaii4 the ta-
ble form every ode to every sixth and all
milted into rakes itosiatitly with., it stop-
ping,. Angle Iron Fittger Pea which can,
be ailjiislittl tr vary I he tenet li id tilt

rani' ticket, :Mil tilllS Convince vonrself: any ag(''" 1" 141"11.1,,l' a Iltheliitic Ifs (limit
Make your purchase before ex hibiring. fill;Pti.i:list:.0:t.l;::;iiigalitili::.n t,llitgcli:tt'is:ess1 coht.8111:17n::

that we share W it li you the expenses of. s,uppi,i(14,3,, viii,:lhility told c,,msiolcii,o).
the trip.

,N,V)10:111 of cut tivi Iv si A fitel,, tv i I .Ii extra,
grain slats, liars etc. furnished)

- 9 9 '.;',..ce of Cita/tie. '"EXCELSI01:
THE CELECliATED.APPIANCI.3

EVZCPWIFliPt.
eLOT -LIING irour„,1E T.1::,!,;‘,1,.,,,,,,,,,,.,...,;:;,,,s !:...,:::ii.i:),,,...fi ,e-,n iti:is.

proves it. It is nnomfacturcit tit 1)o,uxli-
in flit' United Santee ttlsil siaktts this Iteepsie, N. Y..1.1 - Adriance, Flail & Co,

great otter !, Bgar, in mind that our who also build tile world rtnowitiel Gt. N-
LON E Ilr CKEY .: UEAPER A NO 3IoW Elk,
combined and single. 'Ilie nuanufactor-

1 1 1 0 its competitol•s) to chntige its print:it/11'S
li 

•ra ii/IN't 1118 lit;t111 el MI 18'11(11 OS 80111C of

from year to year and as en eX Intel 0-1,
result give the fitrauer au experimental;
machine. No "rattle trap" ge:tring witlk
"gimble" joints. which talks well but,
works poorly, hut in its place we give

.yoti a mower wit It the old reliable gear,
nsing hung shafts, procuoing out first or
slow mot hot from the bevel pinion. and,
the second or fist motion from the
FIE:light SpIll. pinion equalizing the wear
and strengthening its emitting capacity--
exactly the revert.ae ft-ont all other mow-
ers. Also perfect-Tilting Lever, with ati-
lt misbing simplicity for raising and low-
ering points of guards, and Iv hen hrlded
the har I:13"a lint across the frame, w [deli.
every One will admit is the only safe.•
way. F'ront cult which allows the oper•
;dor to tit arch both machine and horses
and no danger of being thrown in frout
of the knife.

Summer is here, and with. its advent, we
announce our readiness tot meet and sat-
isfactorily fill MI orders end require-
ments on the part of the pnblic. Int the
width and length of Maryland there is

tio stock of

CLOTHING!
FOR

BOYS', &

to equal' the

UNRIVALLED ASSORTMENT;

MEN',

Call and see the Greatest 31ac'aine of
the day.

Perfectly simple In its construction ;
no mechanic needed to run: it ;, any far-
liver con work it.
The Itteering will. graiu not for- a,

day, hot for 811 entischarvest.
It is light draught ausl. n:a weight on.the horsc's neck..

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION
AN L's—

MADE OF THE BEST ALATERIAL,

It cuts and hinds entire crops %yahoo
missing a solitary sheaf
It seperates every sheaf and never

elgukes.
fttir-e0041.p,stleity‘ets(7,tirsathhirile:.1iat:fchslet,:iiiroite.

tangle &7rain Keore extra
re three and

useS le open in haul-we nosy have to offer, whether in the ing io.
matter of stylo, tinieli or: gen- The Deering does its work so easy as.era! except Furthermore, every W./wilt:Ye both 111111 and horse.
transaction is executed mm the fair Every satisfaction guarinteed or no,and squiare conditions originated by us sale. and every purchaser his own judge

and jury.
'Goods Ezreitanged 02'

liconey leg:tended:4s trite r'it ce ti

in ether words, it Ia.

'Satisfaction or No Sale!'
To those living at distance we say if

AT) it I ANC

JE A .13'.1E

SPECIAL OFFER
We agree with customers lying wttli-
ri one hundred miles of Baltimore city,
and or all purchases over fifteen dollars,
to pay note half t he traveling ex-
penses iocuirred, on exhibitinn .0' the
ticket or tielivis vouelditat for the sante.

is the only,

FIRMS}

DEPARTMENT

is one of the fittest in the land, and that
the lowness f our prices is a Matter of
surprise to all.
Co not forget Ho. eardinal principles

of our house, the rounds of our lathier of
Success

FAIR DEALING!
ONE PRICE!

PER3IANENT
P.RULARITY !

•
Sat isfaetion or no sale!

%Vint unrivalled stock and facilities,
and selling at the

LOWEST LIVING RA CES.

We ask you to call upon the

"EXCELSIOR"
S. W. COB, BALTIMORE LIGHT STS.

hargest Clothing, and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods tstablishincnt

in dce10

otter maxo

AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. [j14 79

Solid Silvers

American Lever Watch,
warranted IWO yelIFS,

ONLY1 2 .

G. T. EYSTER.

BEATTI"S 0116ANS 27 stops. 10 Reisl reeds
only 5190, Pianos Eel 25 up. Rare

ond17"7=uceine,nts Ready. Write or call on
BEATTY, Washington, N. J-

lit'. 0, D. EielvaenTer
DR A 1,XR IY

in lids neighborhood. I earnestly mvii-
till 

fifilics mEDILINEs
W 110 are suffering, or are likely in

stiffer, PIL:R F U .211 R V,

VALUABLE REMEDY

ACIIES OR PAINS
of any kiwi, to call at the office of the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will he happy
to supply thorn, lit a price, low enough to
0110 the slenderest purse, tout] also to snits- TH18 FipER Tray fonrd on Me rot lave. P.

TUT`Itti ig Burns 110SIttelieCi / .,,'"ithi'erre7stsir4P(rt"ristrith:
fy them is to the efficariy of the article
offered 114XL MO'fTBR. '4AV YO.l..;

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLE
PROPRIETARY .MEDICINES;
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

.104-19 Ettnnirtinarg,31.1.

AT BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S

A.GIAICTJTJTUTIAL,

AT THE OLD

CENTRAL HOTEL BUILDING,
The farmer can buy everything needed

on the farm.
STEAM ENGINES. l'IIRESIIING MA-
CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, PLO II'S,

all kinds of Farming Implements and
every description of hardware; also

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS. -

Plenty of room for horses and fine
table board, as well its rooms for perma•
nent board. rs. A cordial invitation to
farm( rs and their families to visit our
rooms and see what has heen (lode for

the farmer. All kinds of

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS
can be obtained. All we ask is a visit,
from our friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Agricultural Store,

At Old Central Ilot( I
may 20 If Frederick , (I:.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AEI/—

See his splendid stock of

GULL) & SILV E. R.,
key 45 Stent-Winding

WA...r.11;

ERRORS OF

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years f1,111
Nervous DEASILLTY, PREMATURE BEi 'A A,'

and ell the e netts of youthful neat cutetani, woi
fur [00 Plitt% DIVIerlilg humanity, send free I.,
all who nerd it, the • ri tape 'Un d lnI.cLotu f r

the enmni,i, i enic,ty tn tliteli iii' 1.1;

.111.01. SILI1Y:111,O Otipillilni11/ -
I isei .L4'..“ ;Ay
in-sfli conItcleffve, -" JOIL:•;' o. otairN,
may ze-ty • 42 Cedar No% 1 utk.

•
 - —  

AGENTS Wanted 
roydltnredLuany 1111.0,Lrale.,1,110•11-:

WayLIS uf character great var;lY ;• " Books Biblcs
lw in Prirri lost; POOPIOd everywhere; Liberal ...re,.

UTielitl, Carrel...up 4 Cu., Lb N. Fourth St., Pniladelphia, Pa.. .

NEW •.r. The'r to FortuoeRook; r. actical Life. i tie
r in sal 1V1-1111,41, 1.1ce

/Olt pp• Clear ty pe, nneN1 hIrtthlg Nod 1111/%11.11110KIW
AGENTS W.iNTEls. intl.10 IIII:ta rer :a 0111b.
,Ur Terms, iii.kiiii, J. C. 111i C151:1,1 ,1 t. ,..., 11; ;.elcuillia. ea

1



_ _ AsimiLsratet...ar.

MISemscionwolv-r-rair_as,,,c11.111LOCALS.
IIMITSBURG RAILROAD.

ME jja TABLE

and after July 10th. 1882, trains on
clad will run as follows:

TRAINS 5OL-111.

Leave Enunitsburg 8.40, a. m., and 3.10
5.55 p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge
at 9.10 a. m., and 3 40 and 6.25 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.37 A. M., and 3.55
and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg
$a 11.05 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.05 p. M.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

vir.A.Nrr]Elf).
A boy to learn the printing business.

Wit be of good moral character, about

17 years of age, healthy, a 'pod speller,

end willing to be useful. Apply at tills

ffice.

/cow jam your ber, les.

THE drought has set in it seems.

Twist price of wheat is downward.

THE town is alive with visitors at this
tittle.

BLACKBERRIES are selling for four eta.
a quart.

• Mousy the streets are so dusty, fast
driving should be curbed.
 -*se- --.--

Congest et dinner and impeached at
tea! How the world wags.

GET your painting dune by John
Adelsberger, Eminitsburg. metitf

Leerensounts boasts of a five month
phi baby that weighs 40 pounds.

PEACHES are selling at 50 cts. a peck.
Melops will soon be on hand.

Keep the weeds down now, don't ss
them ripen, hoe often. hoe deeply.

Tuts oats has fence gracefully into Isss
swinging cradle; bringing happy visions
to the horses.

111n. D. It. Mussehmas, of Fairfield,
who was shot a week or so ago, is again
about attending to his business.

Ouit reporter says there are balcony
scenes these pleasant eveninyi in town,
whigh recall Romeo and Juliet.

THE Growl Army Encampment at
Guity•sburg, drew a number of our young
men in that direction last Sunday.

PIANO TUNINO, $1.30. Leave your
toiler at office Western Maryland Hied,
on or before August 3rd. A. J. MAY.

Way NS:MIMI° is to have a daily news-
on and after August 1st. It will

be published by Mess. Nebinger & Bark-
dull.

M its. CA nia will conduct both the
City lintel aed the Carlin House ta Fred-
erick as they have been conducted here-,

For Fire or Life Insurance in first-
class companies, call on W. G Hornet,

oftiee West Main St. opposite P.
liolw's Store. misr./9-1y

Tee evenings this week, so bright
and calm with genial breezes, have been
ell that could be wished for, the height
of human satisfaction

DRIVING on the streets is kept up ae
lively every evening till about X time,
but the ins should consider the outs kind
ly, while the dust superabounds.

mein. MilM.

Arer.v to W. GI, Horner, for insurance
in the U. IL Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Offiee West Mehl etreet,
ginspitsburg, Md. sell 11 Il•

County Cominisiotter Jarboe made is
very narrow escape tow sissy last week
from serious injury by one of hie horses
falling acrqss is hiimb.-Ezauauir.

Messrs W. G. Blair, A. A. Annan and
W. S. Guthrie went fishing on Tuesday,
Bud caught among ethers, a bass that
weighed 4 lbs and measured 24 itsches
long.

•
Fon SALE.-A lot of good building

and flagging stones, very clomp. In-
quire of W L. McGinnis, one mile West
of Emmitsburg. JIY

JAMES MENSON, who Was committed
to the Alms House at Hagerstown the
other week, put in an appearauce here
on Thursday, and got at our dictionary
again.

Souse persons entered Mr. David
Krise'p house one day this week, In the
absene of the family, killed his dog an
took el; the bread In the house, and a
half is can of lard.

-

LOUNGING under a tree at the front
deo{ these evenings, or swinging in a
lutenneek on the lawn, no thought of
wtoter's chilling frosts dieturbs. the calm
repose, o fortuntittes !

Lo ! She Comes.
We have learned that it is fashion-

able pew for the young ladies to fsw-
WO the hose and buggy to take their
gentlentao friends riding.

BEST ever made, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, Pleaeto; to take, sugar-
coated; no griping; curly 15 cents a box,
.of Druggists or by mail: Standard Cure
!Co. 114 Nassau Street, New york.'

Wiz lad a very pleasant pell im Titers-
day psom .Mr. Levi Welty, of Dilleberg,

who outdo a short visit here to his
rlaikf Place. and were pleased to find
his fetuarcably well preserved and full
of tise _vivacity and sociability so charac-

ef his family. The remarloye
srt of the vista is that elithengh Ale. W.

is 73 VIEW', Olds co melee sure of hie visit,
lie walked Iç Rem Gettysburg, a dis-
tance of ten mile* course he renew-
ed his -subscription tes, the EMBITSIAT,1110
CHRONICLE. He geee us. some speci-
mens of Magnetic Irec, yrs. from his
holds; eyhich are exccediekly rich,. . -

THE story on (Le first page of this is
sue, we trust will repay the rending o
it. We hope to begin the publication o

t I THE mail facilities between this place
fl and Frederick greatly need correction
f and improvement. As Frederick is the

sonse interestesg letters from the wes-
next week, a series of wich have been
promised by our Washington Correspon-
dent.

Aso- -- -
THE Clarion reports the condition of

Mr. John Fuss' sou, who was hurt last
week, as very favourable, also that Rev.
W. C. Wire, the Lutheran minister lost
his valuable faintly horse on Monday,
he died of congestion of the lungs and
liver.

on.
JuSEPIHNE M. NELSON, an esti-

mable and well-known lady, aged 76
years, mother of Hon. Frederick J. Nel-
son, and relict of the late Madison Nelson
chief judge of this. judicial district, died
at her residence in Frederick, at 10
o'clock on Wednesday morning.

••••• Mom-

Mn. NATHANIEL Rowe, an employee
of Frick & Co., of Waynesboro', is put-
ting up a 15 horse power engine at the
Locust Grove Mills. Hereafter Olugeil
snd Smith will only laugh when the
drought names. The flouring mill and
saw mill will all Glick and klac the same.

Tiny made a very satisfactory test of
of the new water-works at Hagerstown,
to afford a supply of water against fire
on last Saturday five streams were at
one time working from as Many fire
plugs through sections of hose. This by
the ratuml flow of the water was really
a great achievinent, and will most like
prove adequete for emergencies.

- - -

1.10 of Letters.
The following letters remain In the

Post Office, Euunitsburg, Md., July
24th, 1882. Persons calling will please
say adverlised, otherwise they may not le-
ceive them
MP. J. F. Ewens, Miss Mohhle Fogle,

Mrs, Margaret Halton, Miss Elly Stults,
Mrs. M. .J, Weaver.

That's What's the Mattel'
"The old Man" has been as cross as a

bear Ibr a week past, No wonder that
bread is heavy ent ugh to kill an ostrich.
Go right to Bussey's and get a package
of "Dry Hop Yteurt," it will cost you but
10 cents for (Inc dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Man" some light bread, and he will
t•smile again."

Islonorn nowadays would think of set-
tling in a town that is without its home
newspaper. The EMMITSBURG CHRONI-
elm supplies the requisite for this locali-
ty. Every one who 'desires the general
prosperity, ehould subscribe and pay for
a copy, and encostrage its progress by
advertising and Joh work of all kisses.
Cull in, observe our work and be satisfi-
ed.

'fins Waynesboro' Gazette says Cull
Capt. James if. Clityten recently took
out insuranee policies to the amount of
$81.000 on Frick & Co's. Steam Engine
Works, includiug inachinerj and build.
lugs. The policies were distributed
among five comp:lilies. This is the
lietivhst iusurance, we suppose, ever
done by one :igen& iu a :Jule firm ia the
county.

A Woken Finger.
Mr. Lewis E. Wise filet with n painfid

accident on Monday, whilst threshing he
ettempted to raise a strap with his hand,
whilst the machine was in motion, and
it was caught between the cogs. and one
finger was broken Dr. C. D. Eichelher-
ger rendered the necessary surgical aid,
and he is doing well under the circuit'
lettuces.

Speech Regained.
It will be remembere I that Mrs .1. W.

Breitenbaele of this place, has been de-
prived of speech for many long nwnths,
owing to some affection of the vocal
chords, which notwithstanding the efforts
of the best medical skill in this country
would not 3 ield. On Monday last how-
ever, her voice returned as instantaneous-
ly as it bad departed, to the intense re-
lief and joy of herself and her many
warns friends. -Ceseet.

MO. Maw

Ray. Father Gatubon took leave of us
on Monday, preparatory to starting for
his new field of labour, Lexington, Ky.
Mount St. Mary's has been his home for
80 ninny years, and his kindness and
arbanity, and exemplary christian char-
acter, have endeared him to so ninny
connected with the institution, that his
departure will be deeply regretted, and
whilst wishing him success in Isis new
sphere of usefulnees, it was with sadness
that we bade good bye to one so highly
esteemed.

Be Cautions.
The threshing machine has started on

its noisy yet most indispensible course;
accidents are reaching us from all quar-
ters in our exchanges. We have record-
ed one in this issue, the case of a man
who is prudent in his ways generally,
but unguarded in this case. It is truly
singular how familiarity with dangerous
*stations may make a person indiffer-
eat. Bet it cannot be too deeply im-
pressed upon the popular consciousness
- 'mat machinery and coal oil are sudden
14 gear reeetipns, even to a touch, at
an.44.

AMP

MALARIA, Obihis and Fever, and bil-
ious tatacke oesitively cured with Emo-
ry's Standard CUM Piiis,=na infallible
remedy: never fell to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-stssedieg asses where Qui-
nine and all °thee medics hed red,-They are prepared expressly for mated-,
ous sections, in doutsits boxers two, kinds
of Pills, containing Item% caLltertic.
and a cloill breaker, sugasseoutcd; con-
tain no Quinine or Meressey, casesitsg no
griping or purging; they are mild and
efficieet, certain in their action and
hansileeS in all cases; they ellectutilly
cleisiose the system, and give otos life
au d tone to the body. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known;
one box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are used and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug•
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.-
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New V,ork,

. 
ape 2.2-8es Copt MeShery„

, 

county town, the communication should
be direct and such as may facilitate the
transaction of business. The mail for
that place doesn't leave here until After-
noon, and arriving there late, does not
admit of answers to communications by
return mail, two days being requisite for
that purpose, on a direct line of 23 miles.
We should be pleased to learn that prop-
er influences ere brought to bear for the
correction of this inconvenience. Give
us a morning mail. •

Bicycle trial at Westminster.
COI. W. P. Maulsby's horse became

frightened at a bicycle last week, the
brought suit against the rider for

obstructing the street. The case was
tried before Justice Cnipster on Tuesday
last, the evidence being all in the Col.
proposed to dismiss the case. The coun-
sel for the defeuce was willing to accept
a dissmissal from the city nothorties ; un-
der instruction the case was dismissed,
and Col. Wallaby paid the costs. Mr.
Foster the bicycle man has instituted two
suits mesinst Col. 'Mauls!) y , one for mall.:
cious p.osecution, and one for slander,
the damages its each case were laid st
$5060.

Ox Monday last a fifteen-year-old son
of Mr. Jolla Fuss, residing near this
place, met with quite a serious and pain-
ful accident which might have resulted
in his immediate death. The boy was
assisting to haul hay, and accidentally
fell from the top of the load, and by some
means fell upon the end of the handle of
the fork with which he was loading hay.
The handle penetrated the perineum
near the rectum and passing obliquely
upward and backward lacerated mid
penetrated into the colon to the eepth
of severel inches. The lad at this writ-
ing is doing reasonably well considering
the dangerous character of the wound.-
Clarion.

- MEM

Oun popular Foreman, Hairy A.
Quinn, left us on 'I hursday to try his
fortune its the Western Wilds. His skil-
ful servioes, -and genital, kindly presence,
will be sorely missed in the office which
lie has managed so successfully since the
inauguration of the Ehi M [VOW WI CH RON -
ICLE, and also in the social circle, Whale
his gentlemanly atributes made him a
universal favourite. If the good wishes
of the friends Ise leaves behind him can
even to bring happiness and prosperity
in his new home, liis lot will surely be a
biased one.
Goodbye I Harry. God speed you on

your way ; protect you from dangers;
strength you in the midst of temptation;
and help you to do your duty lii every
pesition in which you may be placed.

The Oath before the Itegi.trar.
Some persons are indifferent to being

registered, because they object to being-
sworn, 'riving repeatedly made oath in
matters pertaining to the election. This
is a singular way of looking at the sub
Jed. The law lays dew!) the principles
immi Which the right to vote depends,
them: can only be learned by enquiry ; to
verify the correctness of the answers, its
only resort is the oath of the applitssuis
to answer truly the questions asked
t etching the right to registration ; other-
vise the deceptions of the dishonest
would woke Use whole thing a farces
Whets you state your age, your resi-
dence aud its duration, the facts of nat-
uralization, ase., surely ho °tie should
abject to swear that what is so stoted is
true, and that's till of it.

- ------"P-PERS4074ALS.
Mr. Harry A. QUillma has left Enamits-

burg to take up his residence in Otlebolt
Iowa.
Mrs. Ed w. McIntire and her daughter

Miss Rose of Frederick, are visiting rel-
atives in (own and viciaity.

Mr. Jacob W. Ceooks of the Govern-
ment Printing office at Washington city
is recreating among his friends of the
town and neighborhood, he is a native
and formerly was Post Master of Em-
utitsburg.
Mr. Howard Danner left town on Mon-

day evenig intending to make his home
In Cincinnati.
Rev. D. N. Dittuar of Littlestown, Pa,

made a short visit.
Miss Sallie Simonton who has beets in

Williettisport Pa. has returned home.
31111. Reading and her three chilren are

the guests of Rev. Was. Sinouton.
Miss Helen Mutter is visiting Miss

Lelia Taney at Tanglewood near this
place.
Mr. and Mrs Frank blotter have ri-

turned from a trip to Atlantic City and
Washington.
Miss Annie Birnie and Mr. Geo. Cho

baugh, of' faneytown visited Mrs. R. L.
Annan.
Miss E'en Snyder has returned from

Taneytown.
Misses Grace Motter and Gertrude An-

nan have been visiting In Carrot Co.
Mr. Harry Reinhart, of Frizzlesburg,

who has been spending several weeks
with Mr. Joshua S. Motter, returned to
his home.
Miss Grace Homer has returned from

Baltimore.
Mr. W. W. White has returned from

Virginia.
Mr. Henry Barbelienn has been in

Gettysburg this week helping to provide
bread for the soldiers.
John C. Motter, Esq., States Attorney

of Frederick county called to see us on
Friday. He is visiting his native place,
asul seems in perfect health. We had u
very pleasmst interview, and being a fast
friend of the g_twitaburg Chronicle, re-
newed his aubseription.
Master Robert H. .iohneton Ikea been

v-kaitiug in Gettysburg.
etipl swnoeft.eea.T.eQGnn:eigerycto,FTw.. 3niSiinto.ux natoonsmIls elerkellto

N. Higbee have retunted tes tbeiCompga
ku Lebaucn, Pa.
A letter from a &teed at Fredetioksays, Rev. Thomas F. Gambon, of Mt. St.

Marys College has been the guest for
some daya. at the hospitable home of

From the Balti ttttt re Sao.
. EREDERICK, Mn., July 23.-The resi-
dence of Hon. Fred. J. Nelson, on East
Se«ind street, was burglarized on Sour-
day night, Entrance was made through a
rear window during the absence of the
fluidly.  Tue thief secured a fine suit of
clothes, $30 in cash, a valuable pair of
sleeve buttons and a heavy draft from B.
IV. Hyman, Jr., it. Co., Chicago, Ill.
A three-year-old child, daughter of

Sarah Johnson, on Thursdey last took a
coal-oil lamp filen the floor and poured
a portion of the contents into a stove.
The fluid ignited, exploded the can mind
threw the burning oil over lwr, burning
her so severity that she died from her
injuries last night.
The Wenner property, consisting of a

large mill, several stores and warehouses,
nne vacant lots in the town of Berlin,
this county, was sold at auction on Sat-.
urday last to John L. Jot dau, for the suns
of $15,000.

_

The August number of the Eclectic
comes promptly to hand, and its ample
pages are filled to overflowing with the
usual variety of good things. The editor
manages to find something adapted to
the tastes of all classes of readers, and
diere are few magazines that maintain
so high a standard as the Re/Artie amid
such a variety of matter. The August
number has the following table of con-
tents: "The Faiths of the World ;" "An
Attempt to Reach Mery : or, Six Weeks
in Serridths ;" "Peel and Cobden," by
Prof. Gold win Smit ; "Thought • Read •
lug," by Prof. Barrett, Edmund Gurney,
and Frederick W. II. Myers; "Etc
Omits," by Dr. Andrew Wilson, F.R.S.
E,; "Serjeant Ballantyne's Experiences;"
itA Freed' Assise ;" "The Lady Maud,"
by the author of "The Wreck of the
Grosvenor," chapters ix. and x.; "New-
ton and Darwin," by Richard A. Proc-
tor ; "An Eton Boy," by Matthew A r
mild, &c., &c. Published by E. II. Pei-
toil, 25 Bond St., N. Y. Terms $5 per
year; single copy, 45 cents.
St. Eidueoe, for August, opens with an

entertaining story of "How Burt Went
kale-hunting," by Iljalnitir Hjorth

Boyesen ; then we have "Mrs. Peterkin
in Egypt," by Lucretia P. Hale; "The
Punjaubs of Shun ;" "Stories form the
Northern Myths ;" "A Visit to the Home
of Sir Walter Scott.," by Mrs. P. L. Col-
lins; The Mysterious Barrel ;" "How a
Hoosier II sy Saw the Tower of Pisa ;"

I continuation of Doutdd and Dorothy,"
and countless other things Ism the usual
attractive style of this popular Magnzine,
make this number particularly desirable
as a pleasant companion for the young
folks during the lazy summer weisther.
Price $3 is year. Published by The Ont.
tury Co., [Tulin) Square, N. Y.

Soiree Musicale.
CoMMONICATED.

GIs Tuesday evening last, the third t.f
' a stunt series of "Soiree's Musicale" is as
held in the parlors of the Western Ms r;•
land Hotel, of Emmitsim rg. The mush;
rendered was of a much higher grade
then that given sit either of the previous
gatherings, 11 mill reflects much ertelit upon
the abl'ity and culture of the amatuer
whoa of Eininitsburg. The progransme
was asi follows : Piano Solo : Evening
Reverie, Miss G. Lansinger ;" "Ducit
Good night end happy Ore:tins. Dr.
Schwertz and Miss Lulu Adelsberger ;''

:. Gently fall Use dews of eta.,
i Misses bausinger ;" -Piano Men S
Shower of Pearls, Misses G. anti S. 'Lan-

-t singer ;" "Song : Sweet Spirit hear my
I prayer, Miss Julia Wadsworth ;" "Song :
Nancy Lee, Miss Maggie Donultue ;'
'Sung: Do they miss we at lionie,• Miss
Kate Donahue ;" "Piano Solo : Waltz,
Miss G. Langley's'. ;" ••Cliorus : Gene-
vieve, Misses L. and Nonni(' Adelsberger,
!C. and M.' Donahue, Dr. Schwartz and
others.

Intersecting these selections were a
number of Quadrilles, Laucers, Schot-
tisches, Waltzes, and the Racquet, in
which all present, purticipated with
right gnat will, protracting the feritiv-
ities until a seasonable 111141 reasonable
hour of the early inornig.
It requires tact, poseessel only by the

colored citizen, (and there were two of
him preseni,) to execute deuce music in
a manner entirely satisfactory to the
"ode face" aud that the C. C's aforesaid
possessed that tact, was fully demonstrat-
ed, during the entire evening.
Among others present were Misses

Hoke, Hopp, Elder, Nunemaker, Baker
Georgia Adeleberger of Emmitsburg,
Mrs. A. J. May, Miss McDermott, Moore
and Dunbar Of Baltimore, Mrs. Dwelt
and bliss Missouri Crouse, the hostess of
the Occasion. Messrs G. and E. Adels-
berger. Q. dowe, B. Rowe, Stokes, John-
ston, Fraley, Manning, E. and L. LaGarde,
Hoke, Rooney, Costilio, Donahue and
Hopp of Eminasburg, and P. L. Mc-
Aleese, Edward Kenny and W. W. Dun
bar of Baltimore.
Mr. J, C. Nicholson, of the editorial

department of the Baltimore Day, fav • wed
the compliny with a selection from the
Italian, entitled "A chic la 'none," which,
was loudly atiplinitled.
Special recognition is due Miss Ilene-

vieve Lansinger, who was kind enough
to play, in addition to ber part in the
programme, all of the accompaniments
which were to have been performed by
Miss Martina Adelsberger, who. to the
extreme regret of the partioipants, was
unable to make her appearance in con
sequence of a sudden attack of nervous.
prostretion.
A violin solo, by Proffessor A. J. May

of Lattimore, who was also, in charge of
affitirs, was ontinitted in consequence of
the absence of the lady above mentioned.

yi.err94.
"Pro Bono PublIco.m

It is a remarkable fact, that while
thousands of people refuse to reed paid
puffs. of wor.thiess nostrunea none skip
twee Swaysse's little squib about hiss
°lament for Itching, Piles that itch eta
Welch at night. The people well; ktiow
that it is published for their benefit, in
other words, it is pro bono publtco. May
its far reaching effects be perpetuated to,
the entil of time., jely22,

Child Oro tv, ord.
A distressing accident ticeurrel about

9 o'clock last Saturday morning, at the
residence of Mr. George P. Sheffer, resid-
ing near the turnpike, 21 miles west Of
this place. Harry, a fifeenanonths-old
son of that gentleman, withdered to the
spring, situated about one hundred yards
from the dwelling, into which he fell
and was drowned. This was the first
tinse he had ever been known to go to
the sprieg, and lie had been away freer
the house only a short time when his Me
settee was discovered and is search insti-
tuted for him. The Water in the spring
is about two feet deep mid when tlw
child was found life was extinct. The
unfortunate occurrence br eight intense
grief and distress to the parents, who
have the heartfelt sympathy of the com-
muuity.- Valley Register.

By Universal Accord,
Aven's CATHARTH, Prstss are the best
of all purgatives for family use. They
are the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical hivestigation, and
their extensive use, by physicians in
their practice, and by all civilized na-
tions, proves them the best and inost
effectual purgative Pill that medical
science can devise. Being purely veg-
etable no harm can arise from their
use, and being sugar-coated, they are
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value
and curative powers no other Pills
can be compared with them; and every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed. They
keep the system In perfect order, and
maintain in healthy action the whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
effectual, they are especially adapted
to the needs of the dissestive apparatus.
derangements of which they prevent
and cure, if timely taken. They are
the best aunt safest physic to ein by

tions, • where a mild but cilia: al

ih
for children and • weakened con sl-

euth:sr-tie Is required.
For ssIs by all druggists.

1-3 I ).
AMEN

RUDIS,SLL-On • Swiday, the 234
inst., in 'faneytown, of cansumpti

L. 1ludist-1/, In the 44th year of
Isis age.
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BUST N ESS LOCALS

PROAIPT relief in sick headache, diz-
ziness, nausea, coustipation, pain lu the
skit', etc., gunrantesd to those using
Carter's Little Liver Pills. One pill a
dose. 25 cents.

Have your Wit'clies. Cloeks and .Tew-
dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
vi ho warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry taud si I vcrware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Guns shoes
and boots. New house-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

so SlITTRCELEBRATED IC

iffinft
i,km time concurrent testimony of the

pohlie and the medical profession, that
Hostettees Stomach Bitters is a niedi
chic which achieves results speedily felt,
thorough and benign. Beside rectifying
liver disorder, it invigorates the feeble,
conquers kidney and bladder coniplaints,
mid hastens the convoleseence.ue these
recovering from enieebliing- diseases.-
Moreover it is the grand specific for fe-
ver and ague.
For stale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

A Book for the Times "TAM WOMENOF MORMONISM." The thrilling shayof the victims themselves! lamstrated. ActiveAgents Wanted.
W. H. SHEPARD, WS Broadway, N. V.

Agresti ts Wanted. foips3itlIIV-11111E,

IRELAND OF TO-DAY!
(Introduction by Thos. Power O'Connor, M. P.)Centuries of English oppression set forth. •Itdescribes Ireland's ruin and tihsapeople's desper-ation. It Shows how the land was confiscatedand, the Industries destroyed, It explains !heLand League, the Limit Act and the CoercionBill. Contains 32 engraviut. and map in colors.Price only 1192 per c ipy. Sales. immense. Send50e. for full outfit and begin work at once. Forfull particulars, address .h..C..McCeinav & CO.,
Philwlelphia, Pa. may Sit

.OPIUM"thrP"'
stag until (bare& Dr. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon. 1.),
THOUSANDS of relerences from perm= cured. • no

HABIT?   inlat'(t 

CURED

 serarearenelf1.1111

PROVER It,.

"The RieheSt Tiloa al Sweidi4S1 Breen
and Fairest Skits In Hop Bitters."
'A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor

bills and long sickness."
"That invalid wife, issother, sister re

child can be made the picture of health
wills Hop Bitters."
"When worn down and ready to taki

your bed, Hop Bitters is what you need"
"Don't physic and physie. for it weak-

ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters,
that build up continually."
"Physicians of ell schools use and

recommend Hop Bitters. Test them '
''llealth is beauty end joy-Hop Bit-

ters gives health and beauty."
"There are more cures made with

Hop Bitters than till other medicines."
"When the brain is wearied, the

nerves unstrung. the muscles weak, use
Hop Bitters."
-That low, nervous fever, want of

sleep and weakness, cells for Hop Bit-
ters."
flop Bitters Manufaeturieg Co.,
Riichester, N. Y. and Toronto, Ontario.
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger,On.1

J. A. Elder,

TAX-PAYERS
Nrcorricu.
FREDERICK, Mn,, July 8, 1882.

Tax-Payers for 1882 are respectfully
referred to the following. Section 45, Ar-
ticle 11, Revised Code of Maryland:
"All persons who shall pay their Stele

taxes on or before the first day of Sep
tenther of the year for which they were
levied, shall be entitled to a deduction of
five per ceutum on the amount of said
taxes. All that shall pay the same on
or befoie the 1st day of October of the
said year, shall be entitled to a deduetion
of four per centunt, and all that shall
pay the same on or before the first day
of November of said year, shall be enti-
tled to a deduction of three per centutn ;
and at the same time of receiving said
taxes the proper officers shall make the
deductions eforesaitind mite the same
upon the receipts to the persons so pay-
ing; but nothing herein contained shall
extend to the taxes payable on the pub-
lic debt of Maryland or the stock loans
of the city of Baltimore."

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
Tax payers are respectfully urged to

come forwartl and pay their ttsxes at once
and save cost, as the Collector is closing
Use books for 1880 and '81.

D. H, ROUTZAHN,
Collector State and County TaxeS,

July 15-3t

NO. 527 MISCELLANEOUS
DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for 'Frederick
County.

Peter W. Shafer, Collector of State and
County Taxes for Frederick County,
State of Maryland, for the years 1878
and 1879, in the waiter of the sale for
taxes of the real estate assessed to the
Heirs of Solomon Hartsaug,h, on Peti-
tion.

MAT Team, 1882.
Ordered this lOth day of July, A. D.,

1882, that on the llth day of September
next, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales this day filed in the
above case by Peter W. Shafer, Collec-
tor of State and County taxes for Fred-
erick County. State of Maryland, for the
years 1878 and 1879. All persons inter-
ested in the property sold as therein re-
ported, are hereby warned to be and ap-
pear in this Court, on or before the said
11th day of September next, to show
cause, if any they have, why the said
sale shall not be finally ratified and con-
firmed, provided a copy of this order be
inserted in the Catoctin Clarion and the
EMMITSBREO CHRONICLE, newspapers
published in Fretletick county, for six
successive weeks prior to said (ley.

ADOLPHUS FEARIIAKE, Jut., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True copy,-Test,
ADOLPHUS FFARHAKE, JR.,

july 15-7t • Clerk.

NEW

MEAT STORE.
WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce-to the citizens of
Emmitsburg and vicinity, that they have
opened their meat store, in the Motter
wareroom, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest,
Fresh Beef, Veal,

Lamb, Pork, Sausage,
Pudding, cfc., in season.

Our meat wagon will also supply custo-
mers, on

TUESDAY & SA 2 RD:1 I'
of eaeli week. A libels,' share of patron-
age is solieited,
neit y WHITE & HORNED.

KN
Grand, kuare and Upright

NAM MATO.
These instruments have been before

Use Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on theig excellence alone have attained
an
PZikURCIIISED PRE-EMINENCE
Whisk establishes them, se umeseeled in
TONE,

TOUCH,.

WORKMANSH-IP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Pliny 1Varranted for "ITears

&ECM HAND PIANOS..
As Itsrge steels at sill, prices, conslaatly on
heed, comprising some of our own make
hot slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OT11431 LEA11070 MIMS.

itriceS and terms te,salit all pliruhasers.
KNABE &

%II& 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

1)1' I3LIC ,S.A1,111
-1711- VIR ruE OF A DECREE pass-./ ) ely the Circuit Court for Freder-ick County, mis it Court of Equity, in No.
4749 Equity, in odd Court, the 'under-
signed, as Trustee, will sell at public sale,
On Saturday, August the 51h, 1882,
at 2 o'clock, p ie.. at the premises, now
occupied by Emelihe A. Bowser, wife of
Adam Bowser, the following real estate,

'tamely :
9 ACRES, 1 ROOD and 83 SQUARE

PERCHES OF LAND,
more m less, shiest/41 in •Eyler's
Frederick souniy, Md.. on the mirth sideof the publie road. lending from Enitiiiims-
lsuut'g to Sobillativille, about 3 miles from
the latter place and adjoining lands if(lollies A. Eyler, John C. Eyler, George
Freeze, tind others. Said land is improvs

ed with a

FRAME HOUSE
stable. Hoke House anti Some Nadi andApple 'frees.
Terms qf Me, as prescrdfred by the decree

-One-third of the purchase nioney to he
paid in Cosh oh i the day of sale, or onthe ratification thereof by the Court , the
residue in t wo equal annual payments,the purchaser or purchasers giving his,her (Sr their notes. with approved securi-
ty, owl bearing interest front the day ofstsle. When the whole purchase suouey
has been paid the dee( will be eXeclited.

EUGENE L. ROVE,
jitly 8-4t Trustee

OFFICE
-OF-

Board of County School Commission..
ers of Frederick County.

FREDERICK, July 10th, 1882.
The Annual Examination of appli.

cants for Certificates to teach in the
Public Schools of Frederick County, will
commence on Monday, the 24th of Julys
and continue three days.

All applicants must join the Class on
Monday, at 9 15 A. M.
Applicants for the Second Grade will

COMplete the examination Tuesday even-
ing. Applicants for the First Grade will
complete the examination on Wetlues-

Teachers holding the following Certi-
ficates must be reexamined: The sec-
ond and third classes of the first grade,
and the second class of the second grad
of three years standing ; also, the third
.class of the second grade of two years
standing.
Teachers are requested to take special

notice of the foregoing, as no teacher
can collect his salasy, who degas not com.
ply with these requirements.
Teachers holding the first-class of the

second grade of six years standing will

in 
88e 1ex3a.tniued at the annual examination

Colored teachers will be examined on
Wednesday, the 2d day of Augusts

By order of the Board.
July 15 D. T. LAKIN, Secretary.

HOUSE AND LOT
-AT-

PRIVATE SALE.

THE undersigned ititending to move
South, offers his house and lot, oo

East Mein street, Etnutitsburg, Md.s tst
private sale. The improvements con-

sist of a good

TWO-STORY,,

BRICK HOUSE,
with good stable and excellent water-
He also annotmees that he will close out
his business, and desires those indebted
to linn to make imediate payment, and
those having claims to present them.
pay 8-lm GEORGE B/SHOFF•

DIM GOON.

11
Pi OAP 1 ()N4t

Y stock compaises all kiuds of Dry-
Goods, cloths,

C A 8SIME R E S.
cottoned es,. rent variety of Ladies dress,
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and slioee, queeneware, groceries,.
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasees, will do well to.
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. HOWE',
1u14-ly Enunitsburg, ML

I4LA-INT)

CHILLED PLOWS.,
Every' farmer in Maryland should use the"Rolan4.7"rhe Mouldboard is harder thansteel. They will do more work than stay otherPlow. with the same amount of draft. They -run level and easy to the plowman. They wili.scour in any soil. Having the reversible slip-point, sloping laarlside soul chilled shares, theycost less forrepairs than any other plow in the.market. Made ilk Baltimore,the re_ pairs can,always be obtained' without delay. The work-.manship, material and finish is of the best..There are fourteen sizes and kinds. and they-are suited to all kinds of soil. Scud fordescrip--aye circular.

CHAMPION

DRAIN DRILL.
This Drill has force- feed distributors forboth wheat amt grass. soad, and has the onlyfertilizer distributor that will not clog, and wiltevenly distribute-wet and sticky phosphate. Itwill sow grain, geads seed and fertilizer more,satisfactorily than any other drill in Anierim.it is the SilOplestatiO, strongest drill made. Itis more easily menage,' and less liable to getout of order than any. drill in the market. As.It is the leading drill in, this market. and several,thousands have been sold during during the.past few years, a large stock of repairs is a1 -ways on band. Send for circular..

BRITISH MIXTURE
The popularity of this celebrated fertilizer-is not due ilotte. to, the nice, but to the footthat its effects are uniformly good, and that ithas been fiuttathe• equal.of the highest pricedand best phosphates . in the market. it givesmore value for each dollar paid than any other •fertilizer in the land. Send for circular andpeke. Ilse.

E. B. WHITMAN,
Manufacturer) of:

AGRICULTURAL, SPECIALTIES,
Office and Salesroom

104 SOITTIR CITA R1h1EN REVERT,
BALTIMO Ft E, MD.



Zgritultnr.

Sows rating their Pigs.

I have a sow about to farrow, and

fear she will destroy her young, as

elle has been guilty of doing hereto-

fore. Can you suggest a prevent-

ive? R. L. H. Buffalo, N. Y.

[Feed the sow on slops and laxative

food for a week or two before far-

rowing, Constipation is the usual

cause of this bad habit. Also give

the sow for a day or two previous to

farrowing, a piece of salt meat of

some kind every day, such as pork,

fish or bacon. Give it in little bits

until she has eaten all she will at

the time. Do this also for a day or

two after farrowing. The appetite

for flesh is thus satisfied ; the salt is

]axative, and the sow has no desire

for fresh meat.]- Country Gentle
man.

Making Vinegar,

In a large orchard, the best use

to make of wind falls, is to convert

them into vinegar. We know an

orchardist in a Weetern State, who

makes a large share of his crop into

vinegar ; he finds it to his profit to

look after the wind falls. He keeps

a portable or hand.naill for the pur-

pose, and by collecting, grinding,

and pressing the fallen fruit, adds

materially to his vinegar crop in the

course of the season. He does not

mention the fact to those who buy

his vinegar, but tells us that this

practice goes far to keep the Cod

ling moth in subjection,-Antericasi

Agriculturist.
--Was saw ene-

NEW BLOOMFIELD, Miss, Jan. 2, '80.
I wish to say to you that I have

been suffering for the last five years

with a severe itching all over.

have heard of Hop Bitters and have

tried it. I have used up four bot

ties, and it has done me more good

than all the doctors medicines that

they could use on or with me. I am

old and poor but feel to biess you

for such a relief by your medieine

and from torment of the doctors. I

have had fifteen doctors at me. One

gave me seven ounces of solution of

arsenic ; another took tour quarts of

blood from me. All they could tell

was that it was skin sickness. Now,

after these four bottles of your med•

icine, ray skin is well, clean and

smooth as over. HENRY KNOCHE.

IN bad bad seasons honey is apt to be

poisonous. This arises from the ;act

that in such seasons the bees are

often obliged to gather it from poi

sonons flowers. Great care should

he taken to remove all poisonous

plants from the neighborhood of

bivee. In 1790 a great many peo•

pie in Philadelphia died from eating

honey gathered from the flowers of

the Kalmia latifolia. In good sea-

sons the bees avoid poisonous plants.
••••.

LINSEED oil, well applied with a

whitewash brush, has been recom•

mended by a Kentucky fruit grower

as a reliable remedy for pear blight.

He claims to heve effectually check•

ed the progress of this disease with

its use.

VALUABLE RECIPES.

COLD boiled potatoes used as soap

will clean the hands and keep the

skin soft and healthy. Those not

over-boiled are the best.

FIG PUDDING.-Take half a pound

of figs, chop with a quarter of a

pound of bread crumbs, add three

tablespoonfuls of sugar, two and a

half of butter, one cup of milk and

two eggs. Butter a mould, sprit).

kle with fine bread crumbs, pour in

the pudding, and steam three hours.

Serve with rich sauce.
•••0.- - -

SEWING ON BUTTONS.-When sew-

sng buttons on children's clothes

where there will be much strain on

the button, the danger of tearing

the oloth out will be greatly lessen

en by putting a small button direct

ly under the larger outside button.

This applies, of course, only to but-

tons with holes through them.
-.11••••••••• 41.1111.-

PERFECTION CAE.E.-Three cups

of sugar, one of butter, one of milk,

three of flour, one of corn starch,

whites of twelve eggs beaten to a

stiff froth, two teaspoonfuls of creamn

tartar in the flour, and one of soda

in half the milk ; dissolve the oorn

starch in the rest of the rni:k and

add it to the sugar and butter well

beaten together ; then tha milk and

soda and the flour and whites of

eggs,
.01we -

WHY are you bilious ? Because

you have allowed your bowels to be-

come costive, and iiver torpid. Use

Kidney-Wort to produce a free state

of the bowels, and it will stimulate

tine :iv er to proper action, cleanse

!ie skin of its yellowness, cure bil

'us headache, and cause new life in

i.e blood. Druggists have sit, both

dry and liquid,-Ziuns Hciaa

:-Titnnourou.s.

Wire are farmers like fowls?-

Because neirher will get full cross

without industry.

THE last definition of the legal

phrase, "moving for a new trial," is

courting a second wife.

MOST men like to see themselves

im print. Ladies like to see them.

selves in silks anti velvet.

THE good that men do may be in-

terred with their bones, but the cof-

fins of so e men are not crowded.

"Go to the ant thou sluggard," is

all very well, but if the sluggard

will go to a picnic the aunt will

dome to him.

VERY great men generally snore,
and very stupid ones also. Of the

two varieties, perhaps, the stupid

men snore the loudest.

ATMOSPHERIC knowledge is not

thoroughly distributed to our schools.

A boy being asked, "What is mist ?"

vaguely replied, "An umbrella."

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE.-Ask

druggists for "Rough on Rats." It

claars out re ts, mice, bedbugs, roach.

es, vermin, flies, ants, insects. 15c

A New Jersey horse doctor at-

tempted to prescribe for a man and

succeeded in killing him. This

proves that man hasn't tha constitu

tion of a horse.

A Fix-year old was seated in a

barber'e chair. "Well, my little

man," how would your like your hair

cut? "Oh, like snipes with a little

round hole at the top.

BRAIN AND NERvE.-Well's Health

Renewer, greatest remedy on earth

for impotence, leanness, sexual tie

bility, &c. $1. at druggists Pre

paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E

S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

STUDENT (not very clear as to his

lesson) : "Tbott's what the author

save, anyway." Professor : "I don't

want the author ; I want you I"

Student (despairingly) : "Well,

you've got me."

MISTRESS (horrified)-"Good gra-

cious, Bridget, have you been using

one of my stockings to strain the

coffee through ?" Bridget (apolo

getically)-"Yis, mrm ; but shure

I dida't take a clew) one I"

LIFE'S pleasures : "Am I hurt-
ing you badly ?" asked a Boston

dentist of a lady whose teeth he Was

fixing and who Was emiting horrible

groans. "Oh, not in the least, but I

love to groan," was the reply.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. -

Stinging, smarting, irritation of the

urinary passages, diseased dischar

gee, mired by Bechupaibet. $1. SI

druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25

6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey City

N. J.

A celebrated lawyer once said

that the three most troublesome

'clients he ever had were a young

lady who wanted to be married, a
married woman who wanted a di-

vorce, and an old maid who didn't

know what she wanted.

A LITTLE four-year old girl did

not obey when her mamma first call-

ed her. So her mamma spoke rather

sharply. Then she came in and

said : "Mamma, I've been very

kind to you today and I don't want

you to speak so large to me."

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable

Compound will at all times and un-

der all circumstances, act in harmo

ny with the laws that govern the

female system. Address Mrs. Lydia

E. Pinkharn, 233 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass., for circular.

ANNA, dear, if I should attempt

to spell Cepid, why could I not get

beyond the first syllable?

Anna gave it up; whereupon

Wm. card :

Because when I come to C n, of

course I cannot go any farther.

A SMALL boy could not under-

stand why the 'leaves" of tables

should be so called, seeing that they

did not reaemble any leaves with

which he was familiar. At last he

found it out. "I know,' the little

fel:ow cried. "They are called

leaves because you can leave them

up or leave them down.-

-  

Do you know what it is to suffer

with piles? If you do, your know

what is one of the worst torments Of

the human frame. The most per:

feet cure ever known is Kidney

Wort. It cures constipation, and

then its tonic action restores health

to the diseased bowels and prevents

recurrence of disease. Try it. with-

out delay. In dry and liquid form,

both sold by drggists.-Globe.

CARTEff
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-

dent to a bilious state of t...ie system, such as Diz-

ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating,

Pain in the Side, &c. While their most remark-

able success Las been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are eqnally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
es disorders of Die stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
AcIie they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these Itttle pills valu-
able in no many ways that they will not be willing

to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is Cie bane of so many lives that here is where we
Make our great boast- Our pills cure it while
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. bultI

by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTEL! MEDICINE CO.,*

New 'York City,

!KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUPFAORATISM,

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND ROWELS.

It &Owasso the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of Ms worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved. In a short tuna

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
him load wonderful success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country, In hun-
dred. of oases it has cured where all else had
failed. It is mild, but etlIcient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases.
Cirlt cleanses, Strengthens and eves New

Lire to all the important organs of the body.
The natural tuition of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
timaysterm.
Asit has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY-WORT
is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system Of all morbid secretions. It should he
used in every household ad a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, t. ONSTIPA-
TION, PILES and all FEDIALE Diseases.
Is put fie MOTT Vegetable Form, in tin cane,

one package of which snakes 5guarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form. very Concentrated for

the convenience of thole: who muting readily pre-
pare It. It acts with equal cji,'icaew iu eitherform.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. ruler:. *Los
WELLsi, itIcIlAltitsoN A Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paiii.s lit RUNG:TON, VT,

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

llti,COVEItElt OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAIWS
VEGETAELE COMPOUND.

Tho Cure
Oecammee.-mak,

For all Female Complaints.
'MN proparalloit, rol eoroilmtx of

Prsipertio. 11,.1 an. tO the11•0St 110I.

WatO tinin111. Up1111 iii,-rite of this Com
will !give° as relief iv I !!!!! usliate ; and

atm. n111/101,1 C1,111 111111.1i. ninirty•nino e'anaj,i a lilln_
dred. a txvinatient cor,•iiPrn•Ciei!.(11011-0.111in M It tes.
• :ry, 0, m-utt of in ittelitN, its tosloy

lllll mended and presets/bed hy the best physicians in
t he country.
It will time entirely the worst form of follinf

.r the uteri... LeiteorrIn co, Irregular Bind painflf
Menat illation, all OV:111:111T1,1111,11.S, Ingainnint ion mid
Ulceration; Floodings, all I dsphieenom us met the eon.
sequent spited wt•alctiei,s. DWI Ia tspeilally adapted Lc.
the Change of Life. IiiSNOiN, arid expel tumors
from the it tet•its an early stage of development. The
tend/ my to eisneeroul humors there 1.1 checked very
speedily liY Ulmer,
In fact It to be the greet

ost and best remedy that has ever been diseover.
•,d It isorineates every portion of the syntern, and gives
new Dreamt vigor. I: removes fointitessdiattileney, de.
strOYS01100Wing fee i,tlintilants, and relieves weal:110K/
of the stotittleh
It Cure, Iltatlaches. Nr mous Trost ration,

General Debility. Sleeplessness, Depression and Intli
gestion. That f eelln g of bear2Iltt down, causing pain,
weight nod baelCarile. Is PIWCPSIKI.111anently mired by
ts use. It willist all time:, and midi:ern eirennistatt

Ott in liat•mony with the law Mitt governs the
;emote ardent.
For Kidney Complaints of either Bea this emnpotind
unsurpassed.

.ydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
s prepared at e1 2::5 Western A VI•IM., Lynn, Mass,
rice v bottles; (or $:,O1, sent by tiutil in the

• 'cm of 101115. hei in like form at Isistinges, on receipt
(prime. ed.00., oer tins, for either. Mrs. PINKILIM
-eel) all it--re of' beriiry. Send for parit•
-dot. Address Neut.'ciit fit

ami:y rhoulThe without ssors E,
1 -M.1.S. They ear., Constipation, Biliousnese,

• • r".i•. ids per box.

H. itaowN , llaithunre,
wholegnio w.rellig for the stele 01

LYDIA E. l'iNicitAxt's Vegetable Com-
pounit• nov 6-1y,

e amt..

Livery, Saks and Exchange

SrLSt
EMM-1TS13URG, MD.
ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds
Ott

REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot -on arrival of each train, to

eonvey passengers to St.- Joseph's, Acad-

emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part

of town or country. Fine horses for

riding in driving.

Ipium Morphine CURED
HABIT?1°t°2DAYS 

0.4 Nus.

rirl--1 Ft:

Baltimore Affiericall
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid :

One month $ .75
Three months   2.25
Six IllonthS.    4.50
One Year  9.00
With Sunday edition, one year 
Sunday edition--one year   1.50

The Weekly linerican.
The Cheapest and Best Family News-

paper Pti Wished.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A TEM.

l'he Weekly American is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains Jennie Julie's
New York letter and other interesting special
correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and lresh
miscellany, suitable fur the home circle. A
carefully edited Agricultural Department and
full and reliable Financial and Market reports
are special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS.

The Weekly American, single eopy,one year .91.0o
(motes, one year, and extra copy six Months
or Daily one month, free  5.0o
copies, and au extra copy one year free  sant

13 copies, and a copy of The Daily Ainencan
three months free 13  00

25 copies, and a oopy of the Daily six inonths
or three copies of the Weekly one year... .25.011

40 copies, and a copy of the Daily one year,
or five copies of the Weekly one year 40.00
The premium copies will be sent to any ad-

dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names in a cum to come
from one orace, nor is it neeessary to send all tile
names at one time,
Send on the nsmes as fast as received. Re-

mittances should be made by check, postal mon-
ey order or registered letter, as it is tillage GO
send money in ordinary letters, and the publish-
er cannot be responsible for losson OneaShined
thereby.

SPECIAL CLITB RATES,
The Weekly American, with any of the follow-

ing named journals, will be sent one year, to
sparate addresses, if desired, at the prices given
in the first column of figures ;

Club Regr
p ice price

NAME, OF JOCHNAT.9 of the sof the
two. two,

Appleton's Jouriltil 
Atlatitic Alontlily 
American Fanner 
Christiatt Union 
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

" Chimney Corner 
" Boys & Girls' Weekly 
" Popular Monthly__44

SI 
" Lady's l'ilzgazine.... „ 

64 
" rill/Sant 110iirS 

" Solidity Mag,azine 
Goiley's Lady's Book 
Harper's 1%'eekly 

Magazine 
" Bazar 

Illustrat• d Christian Weekly... ......
Lippincott 's Magazine  
Maryland Farmer 
Moor t's Rural New Yorker 
Scrioner's Monthly 
St.. Nieholas 
Scientific American 
Turf, Field and Farm 

$3.25 $4.00
4.25 5.00
2.04 2.50
3.5)1 4.00
4.25 5.00
4.25 5.00
3.00 3.50
3,541 4.00
3.00 3.50
2.25 2.50
3.50 4.00
2.50 3.00
4.25 5.00
4.25 5.00
4.25 3.00
3.00 3.50
3.2" 400
2.00 2.50
2.71 3,01)
4.25 5.00
3.40 4.00
3.75 4.20
4.75 6.02

FREE BOOKS TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Having made arrangements to Club The Week-
ly Amerman with the Cincinnati Weekly Com-
mercial, We mummies that we will furnish 'the
Weekly American and the Cincinnati Weekly
Commercial, a large &paged. 56 °Muffin family
Newspaper, one year sir slot alai wilt glee nls
Free Prize to earth yearly subscriber under this

clubbing arrangement any one book he may Fe-
lect frOnil the following famous works-Ms:Mgt.
paid and free of all oust-the books being una-
bridged. beautifully printed on good metier, ill
paper covers :
1. 4•Vennor's Weather Almanac for 1482."
2. "Endyntion." l'he latest production of the

Earl of Beaconstietd.
it. i•The Life of Christ." By Frederick W.

0. D. F. It. 5,. haplain in Orilinary to
the Queen.
4. "A Tieasise on the Horse and His Disown,'

By Er. B. J. Kendall,
5. "I Vall hoe."
6. "roman! Etiquette and 11011IP Culture."
7. "Middleman:lb" Tile greatest or the book).

of George Elba.
S. "Iftibillia0 I Crusoe."
9. “Englisli Men of Letters"-Burns, (bind-
milli. Bunyan.
au. Midshipillall Easy." Alarryatt's J4 infest

tale of the sea.
;et-Subscriptions payable in advanee, and the

Free Prize Book most be ordered at the thite the
nipers are suliscr lied for. Address,

4( 'I IA It 1-.1.1O4 (*. 7,..rif9N-,,

(Sillett-„

July LTI MORI', AI A RYLAND.

-*ORGANSii-
Wive Octaves, one 3.4 Seta Reeds, Eight Mope.

Including Rub-Baas, Octave Coupler, Stool,
1100k arid Music, lu Solid Black Walnut cm,

• I

WWWWWWWW411111illnilaWakhanAripaft
RC

Fancy High Top, aa above.

Tule 0110AM TB BUILT OM TR! OLD PLAN.
L Y $30

The Famous Iloethoveis Organ to

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Boon to advance to 1125. Order now. Remit by
Bank Draft, rest Office Order, or Registered
Letter. Boxed and shipped without a Moment's
Delay- Catalogue Free. Address or call upon

eilANIEL I,BEATII,Viashington, New Jersq.*

•

TO CONSUMPTIVES
l'headvertiser having !teen permanently cured of
that dread disease, Comm Mid ion, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make kuown to his fellow-
sit fferers the means of cure. To all who desire
It, lie will send a copy of the prescription used.
(free of eliarge.) with the direotions for prepar-
ing all using the stone, whielt they will find a
sure Cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Bronehit is, &o.
Parties wishing the Preseription, will please

whirrs?, REV. E. A. WILSON, 114 Penn St.,
Williamsburg!), N. F.

Great oh anee to make money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good ellances.,
for making Money that are

offered, genera ly become wealthy, while those
who do not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women. boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one itan do the word properly from the first
start. The business will nay more titan ten
times ordinary wages. .11.1xpensive omen furnish-
ed tree. Nor one who engages tans to make
money rapidly. You eau devote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare Montents. Full
information and all that is needed sent free.-
Address STINSON A.Co., Portland, Amino.

now suffering from
W011111113 or disease

of any k-ind caused by military service are enti-
tled to Pension. Widows, minor chilnren. de-
pendent mothers or fathers of aoldiers who died
from the effects of their, servos) are alo) entitled
any invalid pensioners are entitled to an In-

crease. Careful assistattee given ill De'ayed or
Rejected Claims, as many can be allowed with
but little more evidence. Complete instructions
with references sent on application. Co AS. St
GEO. A. Rise, AtiOrlleyS-at-Law, 016 F St.,
Washington, D. C.

SOLDIERS

ter GIVEN AWAY
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

llow and for Terms, ?ware..

TIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, Oi

1881. EMMITSIN MACHINE & CARRIAGE SRI'S. 1881.
TIES'S & DIVVEN DMA, Proprietors.

••;,,

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in complote orCc-r, the well-
known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, Mel, with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary 

appliances for successful work, and

intc.tods to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies. Jenny Linds, Spring -Wagons, &c , &c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT 1VAGONS when dosired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

NAT e; 9E" ]E IV" "IET Gr- 

Of all all kinds, Always on Hand,
13LACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

IIORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will' be manufactured to order on short notice, anti at prices to snit the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. 'Thankful for poet patronage, he hopes by fair dealing and strict intention to business, to remise a continuance or

the public 'hymn', Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

deuers-ly

EINIMITSBURG

HESS & DIFFENDAL,
ENIMITSIIIIIG, MD,

FURNITURE STORE! -4
SivII'TLI Sc S iUJL. V's-cPprietors,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,
Which they have prepared for the spring Trade, and selling them at the very lowest Cash PrIcess. Consisting of

Parlor ad Bodroom Silits; Wardrobos:
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, Sinks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TABLES
And all kinds of goods generally kept in a first-class Furniture Wareloom.-

Don't hill to call and examine ow Stock bctore purchasing elsewhere,

Undertaking .4 Specially.
A complete stock of Coffins, Caskets and Shrouds al wie3 s on hand. Corpse Preserver free'of charge. Calls at till hours

promptly attended to. Sad:dile:thou guaranteed. Thankful for the liberal pationage heretofore received, we ask for ti Cold inn-

ance of the same. feh 4 82 tlin

-tt• A- THOMAS, St cloud Ititild•
I). C. Practices

litifore the United State, General
Land °Mem tvintested tuoies.

private land claims, mining. pre-emption and
homestead cases prosecuted before the Depart-
ment of the Interior and Supreme ('olin t ; and
all elassea of els ims before the Executive im-
partments. Speeitil attention given to twit site
eases. Land warrants. himiesbead floats and all
kinds of land scrip bought and sold. map)
- -

1-f•ninli tOiti I) itt•g-

2ID'17.4, TIMM
A Li kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
pit range's. furnaces '(lilt- 1110,t
terns. Repairs fur all kinds rut shives at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles. wash kettles, tarm
bells., pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
51touting, alali every kind it( work pertaining, to
the tin and stove trade, at prices. Call
and see oneehasing 1 sell dye differmit
kinds of cook stewed'. M FS T. HAYS.
1104- Emmitsburg,

HITE BRONZE
U. A. &- J. Q.

of Emmitsburg mid tVoodslairo', respect-

ively. have the sole right for selling. the

Will l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and

STATUA BY, in Frederick, Ca I I

aril and 3Iontgoutery Conr ill lea. These

AI 0 N U MENTS
are warranted never to crumble or eltange
color from weather or age. A speettnen

Gill be seen by calling on U. A. Lough

of Enemitsburg,, where he is also prepar-

ed to show a large variety of Photos of
work made of this material. Also can

be had of him 3101101114:11ts of Marble of

all styles. ja14,82 ly

Grand, Square and Upright

Pftri,?1,D, fAilTES
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly tifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNIIHICHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them Its unequalvd itI

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Platy IVarrantedfor 5 Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS,
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

band, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

eclebratA.d •

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and ferias to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE CO.,

204 ik 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

-NEW

MEAT STORE.
WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of

Eninlitsburg and vidnity, that they have

opened their meat store. iu she Molter

warerootn, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest,

Fresh Beef, Veal,
Lamb, Pork, Sausage,

Pudding, de., in season.
Our meat wagon will also supply custo•

mers,

TUESDA /' & SA71: Y

of each week, A libcrid share of patrina-

age is sone:Reel

imulil y WHITE & HORNER.

TilE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Ad vance-
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 73 ets. for -Months.

No sorliseription will be receiv

ed for less than six months, and

/10 paper discontinued 1111111

all a rrearse re paid, un-
less at the option

aft-he Editor.

ADVERTIISNG :

Cash 1ates-V.50 per square
of ten lines, t hree weeks

• or less. Special Wes to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

-tot-
JOB PRINTING

We possess superior faciiities for the

proaist execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Clads,

Checks, Receipts, Civil-

ians Notes,Bools Work
Druggists'Labels,Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

ail colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( DAFTLY
PRINTED HERE.

+ ci

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

rUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre ler ich County, Md

BE
1111BilleRS now before tlte pub-.
Ile, YOU can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. t'spital not

Heeded. Ii,, will start you. 912 a efts And iito
wards mad.' e home by the industrious. Men,
women. boys timl girls wanted evil ywhere
work for its, Aim is the Si,'.ti you van work
in spare time only, p time to
the business. Y,iii van live at 1101110 Mid Mr the
Wtot k. No other will pay you nearly im
well. No one can fail to make commons pak
engaging at mico. costly Ontlik and ternia'frews

Made feat, easily. ;tad Inatorulay.,
liECSS 'rues: A to., Aegean,. Maine.

. _ 

D. Z Cl& 9

DEAI.ER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general At ercioundise. Fish. potaities
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
elf lekeins. calves. ,te., bought and sold.

 ' 31 t•rIpit`CittlA';•' I
The highest Wailes in t he couctry always on
liand and delivered to any part of town will).
out extra charge.
Eninutsburg, NIL ju14 ly

  - - - -

Coacin:t_Nctory
subseribe-r will vontinue the bus,

I less of Coach Making, at the well-
known stand (fiirni('rly Iless et., Wen vet )
it short distance East of the Squa re in

slang, Md., where he will constant,

ly keep on hand, or mannfacture to urder,
tm large stock of new vehicle-5 such as

CA !MIA G ES, J A GOERS,
BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS

(Brewster Side Bar Springs when desired

of every style, and will sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on short no.,
nee My work will all be First ChISS.
My Prices are lower than anywhere else
in the county, for the same work. Per-
SODS are hereby invited to eel], examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may
be satisfied on these points. Thankful
for past pat ronage. I solivit a continuance
of the same. WM. II. WEAVER,
dec24-1 y Proprietor,

JACIEROWE
Clothing,
II A rs, szc

stylish prxelit. flood Fits, and moderate ()Hies,
1.11114'1*PhetOg: a ph gallery. Nevares, Frames. Ao.
Ill variety. W. ALI ill St., Eimuitsbiti g ki, j 1143

, I and Bronebblo can
be etireil liv the use of

p Hemp. Hook of tesitis
monials from Doctors,

Clergymen and others, sent oil receipt of 3 cent
stamp. CAADDOCK & CO., PM Race St., Phila., Pa.

This Riding Saw Machine is warranted

to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and

costs less money than any other Saw

Machine. We are the first firm who
manufactured tiles°
machines in Amer-
ica, and at preset's"

- own the only legal

right of the same. Send for our free circular.

United States Mann; Co.. Washington, D. O.

NEW RICH BLOOLkl
parsons, reirootiro Pitts 'mkt) New Bich

Blood. and will completely ehange the blood AO

lite entiresvstem it three-p Muhl,. A eiv person

who will take 1 pill env!) night from Ito 12 week%

May lie rettored to sound health, if sitelt a mod

be pos,ible. Sent bv mail for 8 letter 
Wimps.

.1, R. .101125 liteN 441, C0.., Boston, Moss.„

forwrly liongor, Me •

AGENTS WANTED ti:',V.'srili111,31..64.`
nom Machine ever invented. ill knit a pair of

stockings, with SIEJEL and TOE complete,

20 mutates. it will also knit a great variety of fancy-

work tor which there is always a ready market Sim

for circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting,

neckline Co., 409 Washtni:Mn at., Itoaten. Mass.

TO LADIES ONLY!
We will send Whet...plated Hatter Nolte, I

Beset Ira i kilser.platte Sas ar Shell 41 Beek. tillsingusite
of the Eale Cr. " St pie; es Mil size Tamil Music, with

Piano arwiiiiPollincent, retail from line 50 
cents ea; h

at sten, ; and a beautiful Illustrated Xsgssinc, three
months, post-paid if 10 three-cant stamps ate sent
to pay posuise and packing expaitses. Aildsess

.0, RIDICOUT k to., Publishers, 10 Nerday 81.,11.1

Opium AaTreatOisir on tli
NE

eirA
mire SENT FEE 1. lin..1.

ATINQ
"tort g.n.N.P.Q.1.10x166,Cilleago,I11,


